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Discrimination claimed

Women ask freeze
on terlll dismissals
By Sue Roll
Dlily Egyptiln Stiff Writer

Representatives of Academic Women for Equality (AWE) have asked President David R_ Derge to forbid University departments from
,fit reducing the percentage of women
term appointees, who they claim
are better qualified as a group than
men on term appointments.
Nancy Naffziger Brown, AWE public relations chairman, and Elizabeth Nan, grievance chairman, made public Tuesday a letter ro the
new president In which they listed
data they believe shows women term
appointees are discriminated again\' st" as a direct consequence of SIU' s
long slanding policy of excluding
most women from tenure consideration,"
"We beg you to allow these wome n an opportunity to gain what
tenure they deserve by forbidding
departments to reduce the percentage of women they contaIn at this
time," the letter said.
Ms. Brown is a teaching assistant
... in pyschology. Ms. Nall, an instructor in sociology on a term appointment, has been notified she will
not be -reappointed.
The AWE representatives expressed "grave concern about the
recent cutbacks among SIU term
appointees and about inaccurate public evaluation of this situation"
by John Anderson, assistant to the
"" pres ident for public services and
relations.
Ande rson had been quoted In a
news story as saying more women
were bound to be affected by the
cutback in term appointees because
fewer women have advanced degrees
and many have not taught for as
long as men, and therefore many
w men have not achieved tenure.
"While it is true that a majority
of female faculty have term appointments, it is not true that a majority of the term appointees are female," the letter said. "In fact

60 per cent of the term appointees
are men. Female term appointees
as a group are more highly qualified than male term appointees and
have been serving SlU considerably
longer than the male term appointees,"
Accompanying the letter to Derge
were two tables which the AWE
said were based on data from Institutional Research.
The first table shows that 29
per cent of male faculty with term
appointments lack a master's degree, as opposed to 20 per cent of
women. AWE said many of the most
highly qualified me n are term appointees only because they are past
retirement age.
Of the total number of term appointees at SIU, 397 are male and 266
are female_ Of faculty with docrorates on term appOintments, 44
are male, 12 are female; of faculty
With masters degrees,l65 are male,
1\6 are female; of faculty With bachelors, 60 are male, 23 are female;
of fac ulty With no degree, 23 are
male, 9 are female . The remaining
105 male term appointees and 106
female appointees are staff positions_
Among this total are 98 males and
41 females With less than a year's
continuous service at SIU; 71 males
and 52 females with one year service; 62 males and 48 females With
two years; 61 males and 35 females
With three years; 41 males a.nd 33
females with four years; 32 males
and 15 female with five years; 27
males and 29 females with six to
10 years; 4 males and 7 females With
II -IS years; 1 male and 4 females
With 16-20 years.
AWE said the second table "Is
biased against women in that previous service at SIU is offiCially
disregarded whenever it is Interrupted by a self-initiated change of
jobs or by taking time off to have
a baby or to accompany a husband
on sabbatical or leave.

David R. Der~. relaxed in his home Tuesday morning before officially assuming his
duties of president of SlU. His first day began with a press conference followed by cdfee with visitors and friends. (Photo by ~son Brooks)

Derge flies to meet
first day's schedule
By Sue ReII
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer
David R. Derge's first day on the job
proved to be a busy one, filled with
meetings and capped by a 5 p. m. flight
to DeKalb for an Illinois Board of
Higher Education· <IBHE) seminar.
De.r ge began his day with a briefing
session with his newly named assistant,
Dan Orescanin. Derge said such m~
ning sessions have been held daily since
Orescanin arrived about a week ago
from Indiana University.

Wheel tax defeated

•
Some city employes get mlses
By Berry Cle"ellnd
Dlily Egyptiln Stiff Writer

Non-union employes of the City
of Carbondale will receive pay raises averaging about 5.5 per cent
as a result of action taken by the
City Council Tuesday night.
The council adopted, with some revisions, a plan proposed by City
Personnel Director Jerry Maxwell
,. The plan calls for raises for all
but four of the employes involved.
The pay hikes, which range from
2.5 per cent to 10 per cent, wl1l
COSt around $35,000, bringing the
total cost of pay Increases for city
employes this year to about$73,OOO.
Awheel lax proposed by Acting
City Manager Bl1l Schwegman was
defeated by a 3-2 vote. Mayor Neal
Eckert and Councilmen Hans Fisch,e
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er and Archie Jones voted against
the measure, which was supported
by C ouncUmen George Karnes and
Clark Vineyard.
The measure was intended partially to pay for wage increases
granted city employes, but the city
will now have to find another way
of paying for the hiltes.
City offiCials signed a contract
with the State of Illinois which w111
provide the city with $113,364 in
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Emergency Employment Act funds.
The funds will enable the elty
to hire about 20 employes, 13 of
whom were laid off earlier.
Tbe council heard a request from
Basil Hedrick, director of the UnIversity Museum, for excavation in
the Cedar Lake area.
Museum offtc~ls are conducting
a survey in the area .to cl1ecover
possible
arcbaelogical . sites.
The council defered acUon OIl the
request until the city staff investigates posa1ble funding sources.
Action on a leaae which would
provide the city With meters in the
parking lost leaaed from the winols Centrallla11road was alaodelayed. The lease la expected to be
presented at the next formal COUDcU meet1D& OD Peb. 15.

i

After a morning press conference at
his home, Derge attended a meeting of
the faculty from the chemistry depart- .
ment, and a bi-weekly meeting of deans
with J.P. Brackett, vice president for
academic affairs.
A lunch with Student Body President
George CamiUe and three students was
followed by a meeting with George
Ma.ce, assistant to the president for
student affairs, and Irwin Jarett, of the
SIU medical school, concerning q.e
student Health Service. This was
followed by a meeting with Ombudsman lsaac Brigham and a brief look at
basketball practice at the Arena.
Derge will be in DeKalb for the (BHE
seminar until Thursday, when he will
Oy to Washington, D.C., for a meeting
of the State Department Advisory Committee on International Education aDd
Cullural Affairs, d which Derge is a
member.
Derge said he expects to discuss the
Fulbright ~ s>rogram aDd the
possibilities .of es~lisbinf educational
and cultural exchange With mainland
China foUowing Nixoo's visit to Peking.
Derge said he plans to meet next
week with offacers of the University
Senate and also members of the Studeat
Senate. He said he had made DO further
decisions about the possibil
modif'acatioos to the campus I~
nance system or the University
Senate's veto power.
Derle said he plans to briDI ODe otMr
man from Indiana Universilf to SIU,
but he dedined to say who be 1S . . . . .t
the position will be, bec:a... the . . . .
are indef'lDite. The particular . . .
(continued on JNI08
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Non-academic
employes mull
senate pullout
The
possibility of withdrawl.n g from the UniversitY
Senate
and committee appointments will be among the
major topics discussed at the
Non-academic E m p loy e s
Council meeting scheduled for
I p.m . Wednesday in Room
121, General Classroom Building.
According to Lee Hester,
chairman of the council, not
enough time and not enough
secretarial help is available
to the
council members.
Therefore, he said, council
members
are withdrawing
from committees.
Most of the comminees are
a waste of time, Hester said,
and liule or no action comes
OUt of the m.
"I wonder how many man
hours are was ted in meeting
afrer meeting," Hester said.
Hester also said that the
council will discuss the possibility of withdrawing from
the University Senate.

Basketball
highlights
activities
Basketball : Freshmen vs. Marlin
Oilers, 5:15 p.m., SIU Arena:
Varsity vs. Indiana State. 7 : ~
p. m., SIU Arena.
Placement and Proficiency Testing :
1-5 p. m., Washington Square,
Building A.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club : Dog
Ohedience Training Class, 7-9 :30
p.m., Muckelroy Aud.
Student Government: Rally for
Doug Allen, 1-4 p.m., Student Center I¥lIrooms A & B.
Intramural Recreation: 9-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym & Weight Room.
Hillel Foundation : Movie on Israel,
"Hebrew University," 7:30 p. m.,
803 S. Washingt.on.
Eine Deutsche Kaffeestunde : 10
a .m. and 2 p.m., Student Center
far south end ci cafeteria.
Plant Industries : Meeting, 7:30-10
.. p.m., Agriculture Seminar Room .
• Engineering Club : Meeting, 7 :308 :30 p.m., 7-10 p.m., Technology A
12n-122.

"It's time to tate a bard I
look at wbat the Senate bas
accompl1shed for us in the
past year," he said.
Hester said the council has
sent representatives to the
University Senate for more
than a year, yet he wonders
what the Senate has accomplished since it has been in
effect.
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Voter registration '
drive to begin soon

Other topics on
agenda
include reports on the Afflrmative
Action Task Force
proceedings,
recommendations on graduate students'
pay raises, reports by commiuee chairmen on the sru
An intern with The Student Vote, a
park ing flne suit and the coun- national organization to enc:ourage
cil representative's meeting student voter registration, will
with newly-elected President arrive at S1U Tlalrsday night to
head up a three-week registration
David R. Derge.
drive.
Chris Jacobsen. a sophomore at
Beloit College in Beloit, Wis. , will
direct the drive which will run
through Feb. 21 , the last day
registration is open, according to
Bob Thomas, who has been working
caMot !egaUy hold elections. Terms on student registration in Carbonci the present supervisors will ex- dale
Thomas said Tuesday that he is
pire. leaving the county without a
awaiting arrival ci tape recordings
governance board, Harrell said.
The plaintiffs are willing to meet ci endorsements ci the drive made
with the county board to attempt to by Sen. Edward Kennedy, <Ddraw up a new settlement, Harrell Mass.), Sen. Edmund Muskie, <D.
said. However, a proposed meeting Maine), Sen. George McGovern. (0S.D.), and New Yo", City Mayor
~~~
s~is
~r,:: John Lindsay. Thomas said the
tapes will be played over local radio
come elf.
" We've made an attempt to talk stations, and that the drive will
to them, but they won' t talk," he begin two days after he receives the
tapes. He added that he may have
said.
W.1. (Ike) Brandon, Carboo:lale, the tapes by Wednesday night, in
chairman ci the county board, had which case the registration drive
no comment Tuesday on the post- will begin Friday.
ponement of action OIl the suiL
However, Brandon said the issue
DAfL Y EGYPTIAN
is scheduled to come before the
CLASSIFIEDS
county board at its meeting next
WORK FOR YOU .
week.
Caucuses by both parties to select
candidates for the April 4 elections
were held Tuesday as scheduled.
Under the election district plan,
each ci the five districts in Jackson
County would elect three members
to the new county board.
The system would replace the
current system of electing super·
visors by townships to the board.

County board delays action
on election district plan
By Barry CIeYeIud
Dally EIYJIIiu 8&a1f Writer
A decision on the validity ci the
election district plan adopted last
summer by the Jackson County
Board ci Supervisors was postponed
Tuesday, until Feb. 25.
Five county Democrats filed suit
in federal court in Jaooary against
the county board, asking that the
plan be declared illegal.
The suit charged that the plan
would violate the Illinois Con·
stitution, which provides for
districts ci approximately equal
population and of a compact and
contiguous composition.
Judge Henry Wise of U.S. District
Cou rt ordered the postponement
Tuesday after attorneys for the
plaintiffs and the county board
reportedly agreed to defer action.
The judge also enjoined the
county board from releasing funds
necessary LO hold the April 4 county
elections, Robert Harrell, one ci the
plaintiffs, said Tuesday.
Unless an agreement is reached
out-ci·court or the case is settled
satisfactorily by April 4, the county
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Premiere of Election '72
featured on WSIU tonight
Wednesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:
3 p.m.-S1ITA Highlights ; 3:30Consultation; 4-Sesame Street; 5Evening R~rt; 6-Electric Com·
pany ; 6 : 30~potlight on Southern
Illinois.
I
7-A Putilic Affair : Election '72,
(Premiere). Veteran newsm e n
Sander Vanocur 'and Robert
MacNeil co-host a program dealing
with the 1972 elections. The first
program in the series deals with the
means ci selecting delegates for the
national conventions. Senator
George McGovern is included in the
program.

oJ'-

Jacobsen, who has worked
community projects in Beloit and
attended a training conference in
Washington, D.C., will direct a
door-to-door campaign to urge S1U
students to register for the vote,
Thomas said. He added that Jacobsen win seek volunteers to help in
the campaign.
Jacobsen's organization is c0ncentrating on registeri~ students
::,-~:.e camp.tseS with over

8-The Great American Dream
Machine. Marshell Efron lOUrs an
auto graveyard, Andrew Rooney
comments on American attitudes
toward politicans and The Dream
Machine investigates problems ci a
forgotten minority group, the
Hawaiians.
9-Soul '
100The Movie Tonight, "Tortilla
FIaL" Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamar
and John Garfield star in the story
about the tramps who populate sections of the California coasL The
film is based on John Steinbeck's
novel.

(u4ctivities )

UTRE GBElT lliEBICll
DBElli IIICRIIE"
A look at life, music and America.
The Best of the Machine

Pert~:

Tonight 8:00 p.m.

WSIU-TV8
918 the RLTERnATIVE

3
r

d

School ci Business Student Council :
Meeting, 7:30·10 p.m., Lawson
201.

Little Egypt Grotto: Meeting, 8·10
p.m., Wham 302.

S~~:re~ ~!~~~ r.,~afp~~~~~;,

.'

Foundation, admission 75 cents.
Peace Committee : Meeting, 8·11
p. m., Student Center, Room D.
Student
Home
Economics
Association : Meeting, 7:30-9 :30
p.m., Home Econon ics Family
Livinll Lah.
Theta Xi Variety Show : Rehearsal,
6 p.m.-l a .m. , Shryock Audi·
torium.

EmY MAlI SHOULD IEET

AFREE-RYING STEWARDESS
ill lis ifetine.

0ICe

Fly girls whe know what
te do t!r or ~ a man.

Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting, 9-1(,
p. m., A~riculture 214.
Student Senate : Meeting, 7:30-10
p.m., Lawson 131.
Student Int' l Meditation Society :
Meeting, 7-10 p. m. , Morris
Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting, 8-10
p.m., Morris Lou~e ; Pledges,
5:31)-7:30 p.m., Student Center
Room B.
SCudent Christian Foumation: Norman James, discussion on
Asldepieion and Transactional
Analvsis, noon, 913 S. Illinois.
SIU

cYcw. Club: Meeti~, 9 P. m. ,

Student Center Room B.

2:00,3:45,5 :25, 7:15, 9:15
Saturday & Sunday at

5:30, 7:20,9:15

Irving sUmmoned to ilpp'ear
*bef ore federal grand jury
NEW YORK (AP)-Fedenal and
staLe investigators have put
together a portfolio w pictures w
present and former aides to Howard
Hughes. It is believed they will ask
author Clifford Irving to try to pick
out one as the mysterious "George
Gordon Homes" he claims he was a
go-between in putting together the
1./ purported autobiography w the
elusive billionaire.
Court sources also said Tuesday
that Irving has been summoned to
appear before a federal grand jury
Thursday.
r
In Albequerque, N.M. , a political
aide to John Meier, former scientific adviser to Hughes and now a
candidate for the Democratic

senatorial nomination in that state,
.said Meier had also been ~
poenaed to appear then.
Thomas Benavides said Meier
was already in New Yort prepar~
for his appearance, but this could
not be confirmed from court or
other sources.
Meier earlier had denied any ~
nection with IrY'.".
"That's ridiculous," he told reporters last weekend when asked if he
had supplied any material to Irving.
" I never met the maIL ..
The New Yort Post said Irving
telephoned the newspaper Tuesday
afternoon to deny ever saying that
Meier was "Holmes," as had been
reported.

"I have never named John Meier
as a gcHletween in the Hughes alfair. To my it_ledge, I have never
met Meier."
Irvi~ said he was breakirw his
lawyer s injuction to maintain
silence because "I do not believe
that any person should be damaged
by inaccurate statements that" may
appear in the press or other media.
"Lest such a person be hurt, I
break my silence on one limited
subject."
Irving received three checlts
totaling S6S0,ooo from the McGrawHiD Publishing Co. to transmit to
Hughes for the rigbts to the
" autobiography."
In a court alTidaYit, Irving said he

... .... two

Meetings highlight day
of new SIU president
(conlinued from page

1)

Derge has in mind must complete
Ius Ph.D. before he comes toSIU,
Dergesaid.
Derge said he and the Board of
Trustees had " always had this understanding" that Orescanin and
the new man would likely be coming
to SIU.
He said he coold not say whether
.1\ other changes in the administrative
personnel would be made but said
he " felt a constant management
audit is needed" in a large
organization such as a university.
He said he did not expect
Orescanin's addition to his staff as
his assistant would affect the duties
of Executive Vice President
Malone. Derge said Malone has
been an "extremely valuable
resource and coonselor to me over
. ·the past few weeks."
He said he had met briefly w.ith
the two representatives from the
Department w Health, Education
and Welfare who are conducting the
compliance review at SIU this
week. He said he had just
received a report from Marisa
Canut-Amoros Monday but had not

had time yet to become fully briefed
on her case.
In addition to his other first day
activities the new President issued
a special report to the University
community. The report, entiUed
"Building Academic Excellence,"
stressed the pursuit of the
"traditional missions of multipurpose universities while continuing to build academic excellence."
" I have been impressed with the
serious purpose and capabilities w
Soul.hern Illinois University
students I have met-I pledge to
them the improvement w learnirw
opportunities at our University,"
Derge said
"In a prwessional sense this is the
most important day w my life," he
said "I undertake a new assignment which is the culmination w
twenty years of work in tbe
classroom, in research. in public
service, and in university adminisLratiOlL
" In many respects these were
years w preparation for my tasks
ahead as President w Southern
Illinois University. I am grateful for
this oppor tunity and pledge myself
completely to the assignment."
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Schickel, life Maa~lZine'SI
distinguished film critic said
INGMAR BERGMAN IS AT HIS
BEST IN 'THE TOUCH'.

Staph infections on rIse
Products containing hexachlorophene had been used to bathe infants in hospital nurseries to reduce
the number w staph bacteria collecting, or coIogizing, on the skin of
babies. The FDA warned Dec. 6
against continued use W products
containing bexachlorophene, in
either hospitals or homes, saying
research studies questioned the
safety of such products. The FDA
said hexachlorophene might be absorbed through the skin and become
toxic.
Brachman said, "We have
meaningful data from about 20
hospitals or so. Tt.ings have happened so rapidly we haven-t been
able to contact all the hospitals we
would like to. ,. The CDC declined to
list the cities from which replies had
been received.
" We sent out information to state
health departments on JaIL 19 when
we started to have evidence that
there might be some problems, and
we asked the departments to collect
the data for us," he said
Brachman said CDC wficials
would go over the data with the
FDA and members w the Academy
of Pediatrics this week in
Wasbington to determine its
significance.
"The fact that an outbreak w
staphylococcus occurs doesn't
necessarily mean that it is due to
the discontinuation w hexachlorophene," said one CDC spokesmalL
"A number w aspects coold figure
the
inbk
to discuss
specific information contained in
the new data.

...........
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Arrest warrants have been issued
in Zurich for both the Irvi. . on
"suspicion w fraud" charges. Swiss
authorities said tbey had not
decided whether to ask for extradition w the couple.
Published reports said the one for
Irvirw was issued for "Heinz Dieter
Irving" which Swiss authorities
said was his real name.

•

ministration issued warnings to
hospitals against the use of
hexachlorophene. a powerful antibacterial agent.
The CDC said it had only raw data
which must be further analyzed to
determine if the apparent rise in the
stapbylOCOCCl!S in certain locations
was due to ending the use w
hexachlorophene for bathing infants.

C:IIeID

crantz."

20 nurseries report

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-Data
coDected from 20 cities indicates
that staphylococcal infections may
be on the rise in some hospital nurseries, the national Center for
Disease Control said Tuesday.
Dr. Philip Brachman, director w
epidemiology for the CDC, said the
agency had notified state health
departments requesting such data
after the Food and Drug Ad-

w tile

IIuIbfs JIf!I'ICIIaPy .... • Iblrd, for
. . . ., to "Halma" He later admitted that bis wife, Edith,
deposited the cbecb in • ZUrich,
Switzerland. baS .... later withdrew the money in cash.
Swiss authorities said Mrs. I .
later deposited $M5,GOO w~
money in another Zuricb be_ UDder the name w "Hannah ROIe&

'THE TOUCH' is, in fact. awork every bit
as mature and mysterious as anything
Bergman has done in the last few years.
And these have been, of course, the
·of his greatness. on which his imft'ln"'IIIi+u1
as an artist will finally rest,
IN ALL ALMIN ALL LITERATURE. I BELIEVE
- YOU WILL AND NONE GREATER,
P'"'!J_....
II
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World understanding· through education
To the Daily Egyptian :
Understanding paradoxically presupposes misunderstanding and the lack of understanding. It is the
conscious desire, the need to find out and to know
that motivates the necessity for understanding which
can never take place without a set of favorable conditions for continuing dialogue. The very recent,
though long overdue, mutual reaching out of friendly
hands between the United States' people and the
Chinese people is a case in point here. Slowly. but
hopefully not too late. the leaders of both peoples
(they are both very beautiful peoples) feel Ulat
wiUlin the shrinking world beset by its economic.
soci(}-political and military problems and tensions.
the need for communication and understanding
shou ld be realized in aclual cultural interchange.
mutual learning. giv and take and most importantly. meaningful dialogue.
Lest I be misunderstood. I am nol dealing with
pelly nationalistic compromises of interests. mutual
"respect" of arbitrary spheres of influences.
checking futilely the ever-rising tide of national
chauvinism and rampant racism . ell . My sanguine
hopes are that Ihese self-defeating harnesses of
mankind will e venlually disappear through
('nlightened information disseminated through mass
media and education from Ihe evolving conciousness of Ihe idealistic youUI - the soon to arrive.
if not alreadv here. to the new breed of man (and
woman of cOurse) full of vision and courage. I am
rather sceing the world as one wher'ein human
beings arc born. li ve. love. work and die. and a long
the same processes transmil the bes t of whal has
been said and done to poslerily. This i global under-

standing. transcending individual barriers, national
borders and all the petty stupidities and follies that
man is quite adept at fabricating.
Idle philosophizing aside, the Daily Egyptian in the
Thursday, Jan. 2:7, issue. with the help of the s(}called "China Study Committee" has given
disproportionate coverage of the disruptive and
divisive tacties of the group a nd thereby eclipsed the
substance of Mr. Jack Chen's first hand experience
of the cu ltural revolution in China. I know the s(}called "China Study Commitlee" is an ad hoc
hodgepodge of Chinese Nationalist Party (Kuomintang) hacks form(.'<1 for the specific purpose to
harass and hassle any of Jack Chen's talks on New
China here at SIU . The first proposition of the
loyalists of Chiang is that no communist (whatever
shape or color>. especially a communist of any official s tanding. cannol possibly sec anything accurately. much less tell any lruth aboul New China,
and most definitely. by virtue of being a communist,
Chen cannot speak for or about China I whatever
this confounded word refers to ). The second
proposition is thaI by the very facl lhat th·y are
loyal to Chiang. the members of the "committee"
haVl' some unbeknownst. mysterious, privileged access 10 a ll the truth there is 10 be known aboul Chllla.
II is hard 10 swallow either of these propositions. harder still. without any ralional arguments, objective
(·vidences and hard facts to back them up.
The " commiltl' e' members resorled to the base
stralegy of discn.'<Iiting Jack hen's qualifications a
a Chinese. as a juurnalist. as a revolutionary and, rn
shorl . as a human being of flesh and blood. Such tacti cs. along with blind. unrefleclive. uncritical. un-

Letters to the editor

thinking and unquestioning loyalty to an already
discredited party with a discredited leadership are,
needless to say, a perfect stop cork to any c9mmunieation. understanding and meaningful dialogue
and, mind you. that is between the same one people,
viz .. the Chinese people, whose members are now
absurdly divided by so much political ideology,
irrational allegiance and ways of life_ When is intragroup dialogue possible? And, oh, when will intergroup, international and global understanding ·,
ever be possible? Pray tell me, and I a madman
raving about universal brotherhood, universal
reasonableness and global understanding?
It is a God-send opportunity that SIU has yearly
availed its excellent facilities and generous help to
the International Week , so that people of various
backgrounds. nationalities, political persuasions and
races can come together as members of the human
species. We come to share together the diverse
historical and cultural achievements or heritages
that are uniquely man's creations, yours and mine, .
drawing from them. and enriching by them. contributing to them, and enriching them, be it only for
a moment (one week in 52 weeks). And let us start to
gain some und ersta nding~ of ourselves and of the one
world we live in, forgetting momentarily the trivial
differences that make us strangers to each other,
and let us have an initial dialogue starting with a
smile. Truly, a journey of a thousand miles begins
with the first. step.
Cedric Pan
Graduate, Philosophy

Where is
Chen's expertise?
To the Daily Egyptian :
It is good to read a remark by a Mr. James Tai (et.
al. ) that "this is a free and genuinely democratic
country. " (Daily Egyptian. Jan. 28) . But I doubt that
h(' had believed in it sincerely enough to tolerate
others having "equal time" in group discussions.
When Jack Chen invitt..'<1 questions from the floor
following his lectur'e Tuesday e\'ening. many Chinese
and Americans alike warmly responded. But Tai
branded Uwm "politically overenthusiastic party
runctionaries of Kuomintang" for doing so. If Tai's
accusa tion was a "!>tatement of fact," he must have
kept a complete. secr,,!. personal file on all of them.
Jack Chen may very well claim his "cu ltural
relatt'<lness" to Chinese himself or by proxy. His controversial identity mayor may not be intriguing. But
the major question at issue during the question
period was not about that. It was about his expertise
on China in general and on the " Cultural Revolution"
in partk'Ular. More precisely, had he really spent ~
years in China? He was requested by one to define
what he referred to as "red masses" and "mandarin." It shou ld be a common sense. though it may
not be so to a professor of Chinese language. that the
Chinese Communists do not use those terms in the
Maoist officialese.
During his Tuesday night lecture. .Jack Chen
renewed his other claim that he was the "founder" of
the " ew China News Agency" back in 1948 ( ic. !).
Nl'ither Chen himself nor his sympathizers here were
able to substantiate that. A form e r Red Guard asked
him about the leading "rebeUion" factions in Peking
where he said he was during the height of the 1966-67
upheaval. He failed to answer. The myth of hrs being
even a mere journalist from Peking became shaky at
this point. More questions were asked by the
a udience including: 1) Where is Lin Piao? 2) Why
thl' repe.ated postponement or the calling of the
"National People's Congress?" 3) Why did he consider obeying Mao's instructions to critiCize and stop
criticizing "one another" as the " highest form of
freedom of expression and democracy?" and 4)
Why are hundreds of youngsters. everyday, born and
indoctrinated under Maoism. now risking their lives
swimming nine or ten long miles to escape Hong
Kong? Chen either dodged or appeared inhibited
from commenting on them adequately.
Here I find Mr. Tai different from most others. a
fact that reminds me of an innocently r.aive,
juvenile Junior. The others did not hesitate to articulate their skepticism about Jack Chen's Maoist
ballyhoo, that Junior, chose to swallow it all
unquestioningly. He must know that he is totally
"unheckled" in this Jim May's free country. (Daily
Egyptian, Jan. 28. ) But the explanation for such a
mentality is not far to seek. One may take cues from
Tai's behavior pattern, as reflected by his unsolicited advice to those of Chen's skeptics, that " . ..
perhaps it is wise for them to be first ' enlightened'
by instructions from their party superiors before
they ask."
George P.C. Chu
Graduate Student, Government
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Facts at rally
To The Daily Egyptian:
•
Although we all by now are aware of the Doug
Allen case with the University,my impression haS
been that many people still do not realize the implications of the situation. The Doug Allen case is not
merely his problem, for it reflects the academic
standards that we as members of the University
community are willing to stand up for, or be subjected to. This case directly indicates that the Board of
Trus tees is perfectly willing to fire (or not resume
. contracts forI anyone whom they feel is a threat to
., their way of thinking, or is "divisive." They must
-' even admit that there is absolutely no academic
criterion with which to dismiss him. On the contrary,
his record is exceptional. As far as they are concerned , Doug Allen' mouth is just too big.

More letters
to the-editor
In response to this blatant act of repression and
another University blunder, the Vietnamese Studies
Center, a rally has been scheduled for Wednesday,
February 2, 1m, in the Student Center Ballrooms. I
would like to urge everyone to attend this rally to
find out all the facts about the Doug Allen case and
the Vietnamese Studies Center. Remember, if we let
them do this to Doug Allen now, wtio will they point
their finger at next?
Peggy Curran
Junior Sociology

Opinion

Saving the two-party system
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Features
President Nixon's drama tic revelation of his Vietna m peace offers not only stunned the Na tion, it
came within a ha ir's breadth of destroying the twopa rty system in Amer ica.
F or in the week that followed the 43 Democra ts
running for President cancelled a total of 207 major
,~ addresses, 312 press confe re nces a nd 1407 kaffeeklatsches.
" After all," glumly said one who was nailed by a
reporter while trying to sneak out of his hotel room
dis,:(uised as a chambermaid, " What's there to say?"
It seemed as though the President had now ado~
ted every solution the Democra ts had offered to the
country's ills- wage and price and controls to a
gua rantet.>d annua l income. They could hardly attack
him for tha t. So each retired behind locked doors to
think up something to say. And the re each stayed.
By the time the primaries began in March, few
De mocrats bothered to vote-few De mocrats being
a ble to reme mbe r the names of the candidates. And
so the Democra tic Convention opened in JUly with
every s ingle delegate uncommitted. Not to mention
unenthusias tic. Indeed, a motion was made to
disband the party a nd go home.
Clearly, the moment was ripe for a dark horse to
galvani ze the throng. One did- the hitherto-unhea rd·
of Home r T. Pettibone.
Pettibone, an alternate delegate from Decatur,
.. was given the podium beCDuse no one e lse had
anything to say. He electrified the crowd with a
vitrolic a ttack on President Ni xon':; deficit spt!nding
policies.
"Spend and spend, e lect and elec!." cried Pettibone, " that's all the Republicans know !"
The De mocra ts, who hadn't heard an attack on

Nixon in six months, nominated P ettibone by acclamation. And he lived up to their fond est expectations.
In his firs t campaign s peech, Pettibone ripped into
the President's welfare reform plan. "Coddling
loafers saps individual initiative," he thundered.
"Let's get these bums off the welfare rolls and on to
the pay rolls !"
In his very n~t speech he a ttacked Mr. Nixon' s
wage and price controls as a " desperate, hart.~
brained scheme of a fiscally irresponsible Administra tion" and " a clear threat to our free e nterprise sys te m which made this cou ntry great. "
When e lected, he promised , he would re move all controls immediate ly and "restore our cherishl..od
freedoms."
This went over well with the public, which was ge tting a s tired of controls as it was of welfare. But
what roused the Nation waf. Pettibone's attack on the
President's foreign policy.
First, he talked of Mr. Nixon fly ing " all the way to
Peking and Moscow to cozy up to the Communists."
Then he demanded to know who had sold the
President his " no-win policy in Vietnam." And las tly
he charged that Dr. Kissinge r's third cousin on his
mother 's side was a known fri end of Alger Hiss!
By Oc tobe r , P e ttibone was describing the
Re publicans as " the party of treason" and contending the President was at the ve ry least " soft on
Communis m," if not "a conscious tool of the Communist conspiracY."
It looked like Pettibone in a landslide. But in the
las t weeks of the campaign, the President balanced
the budget, abolis hed we lfare, re moved all controls
and declared war on China, Russia and Albania.
Thus was the two-party syste m saved.
"Well, gentle men," an angry P ettibone told the
press in his hour of defea t, "you won' t have Home r
T. Pettibone to kick around any more."

How compassionate are we?
By Harry S. Ashmore
L.A. Times SyDdicate
The annual State of the Union add ress provides a
temptation to hyperbole that even the most staid of
American Presidents have not been able to resist. In
December, 1928, a few months before the Great
Depression engulfed the country, Calvin Coolidge a~
peared for the last time before a Joint Session to
proclaim :
"No Congress of the United States ever assembled
for surveying the State fA the Union has met with a
more pleasing prospect than that which appears at
the present time."
This also was the tone and, practically speaking,
the substance of Richard Nixon's anrwal appraisal fA
his stewardship. There are problems, he conceded,
but none beyond quick and relatively painless
resolution if only his partisan opponents will rise to
the high ground of statesmanship staked out in
proposals be already has sent to Congress.
It is probably not fair, and certainly it is futile, to
expect anything very tangible from a State fA the
Union message delivered at the outset fA a presidential election year. Mr. Nixon' s dignified and
sometimes eloquent disquisition may best be viewed
as a profession of faith and principle against which
the voters are entitled to measure his performance
when they go to the polls next fall
The test may yet come in terms of moral issues the
message consciously glossed over. The President
identified compassion, not wealth and power, as the
supreme American virtue. But at about the same
time Gen. William T. Westmoreland, the Army chief
of staff, was publicly affirming thal the war in Vietnam will certainly go on for several years, with the
Soulh_ Vietnamese enjoying our continued (' e&
couragement and support in terms of military
assistance. "
Military assistance means bombing, and how
essential this is to thesurvival fA the military dictator-

ship to which we are committed has been described
by an expert long familiar with I ndochina, George
McT. Kahin, director of lhe Southeast Asia program
at Cornell and currently a visiting fellow at the Center for the Study of Democratic Insitutions, has summed up many months of recent first-hand observation in tile war-torn region :
" Heavy American saturation bombing cannol
deCeat the North Vietnamese, but it can affect what
is militarily feasible Cor the enemy. In areas where
the NLF's influence is ascendant, it Corces the
peasantry to abandon their homes out of fear of contilluing bombardment It serves to push these
people lOto areas where Thieu' s military can control
them.
" This continued bombing fA what are termed 'free
fire zones' has clearly been the principal cause for
the displacement fA some 5 million people in South
Vietnam, roughly 30 per cent fA its population. Most
d the still-continuing Dow ol refugees is a consequence ol our bombing.
"There isn' t any doubtlhat the loss ol both civilian
and military lives rellUlins at a very high level.
During the Iasll:hree years it has iDcreased in Laos,
and we have made the whole ol Cambodia-a country as large as South Vietoam-a battleground. The
proportion ol people displaced there is running about
as high as in Vietnam. Our own government
estimates are that 2 million refugees have been
created in Cambodia since our intervention, and in
Laos whe.n I was there a few months ago it was even
higher."
The State ol the Union message seemed to indicate
that Mr. Nixon has finally abandoned the effort to
perSuade an increasir.gly skeptical electorate that an
overweening American interest justifies wholesale
carnage and total disruption ol the social fabric d
Indochina. If we are, as he proclaims, a compassionate people, it would seem to follow that his reelection depends upon his success in diverting our attention from the human consequences ol the policY
he calls Vietnamization.
.

Draft panic
To the Daily Egyptian :
Anti-war sentiments are world-wide, and yet witb
the lottery this Wednesday the lives ol thousaDda ol
additional young men are going to be at stake. BeiDC
a " peace-loving nation," why does the United States
make it mandatory for an 18-year-old with a low
number to throw down his present way of living and
fight the enemy! It is difficult enough for todays
youth to build strong character without having to be
temporarily forced into an animalistic society in
which nothing is less important than consideration
Cor life itself. The pressures involved in contemplating such a transition are tremendous and lotany
inhumane. How ironic that those who read the birt&
dates are the first to condemn the drug users when
they themselves are a major cause in weakening the
wills ol others who are trying to make it. Why instead isn' t there encouragement given to those who
need guidance?
Since my career is not being risked by the draft,
people ask me, where is my apathy? I suppose it's
true that until closely affecled, one does not realize
the cruciality of such matters fA importance. As I
walch my friends sweating out the next Cew days,
knowing that a worthless piece ol paper. will determine their immediate futures, I cannot help but
cringe. Life is precious to me and as I realize that SO
many young men are driven into taking a nihilistic
view toward life, I panic. But then, what can I do?
Only hope and pray that this too shall pass. But will
it?
Irene Evans
Freshman, French

Fans aren't coaches
To lhe Daily Egyptian :
For the past few weeks I have been listening to
comments <both good and bad> from so-called Saluki
"fans." Barbara COllom's article in the Friday, Jan.
28, issue was just the incentive I needed to remi.nd
these " fans" of a few things.
First off, the varsity coaching s taff has an a~
proximate total ol 50 years coaching experience. I
doubt if Miss Cottom or many of the other baske tball
crit.ics have any coaching experience at aLI. These
people rely on periodic observation (which can be
very misleading) for their opinions. I am sure that
working with the players from day to day and
knowing their s trengths and weaknesses is a great
advantage over seeing the players only Cour or Cive
times a month as the spectators do.
On the basis of hav ing atte nded nine games and
having lis tened to lhe other six games on the radio
and more importantly having conside red the game
statistics in each instance. I find it impossible to
believe lhat our tea m's 8-7 record (as of Jan. 211) ('an
be called the produc t of poor coaching ! Without
singling out certain players, I think it is quite 0bvious that the team has nol been " up to par" in all 15
of their e ncounte rs.
Miss Cottom gave refere nce to the substitutions
that have been made in previous games, bul a~
parently forgot that subsitutions are made for
various other reasons than bad performance by the
player. It might surprise her, too, to know that
technical fouls are sometimes intentionally used by
coaches for various reasons ol benefit to their team,
Webster defines the word " fan' as an enthusiastic
follower of a sport For the rest ol the Saluki season,
whatever it may hold, I would like to see the fans' enthusiasm directed toward encouragement and not
complaints and booing.
Ethel S. Hunter
Junior, Business Education
• GETT14EE 1tI:I4MIMl',SGiIoII "

Jury still sought
for Berrigan trialHARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)-The
task of selecting a jury to hear the
conspiracy trial of antiwar priest
PhiDp Berrigan and six codefendants bogged down again today.
Seven more pr06pective jurors,
three women and four men, were
dismissed after preliminary
questioning by a federal iudae who
•.opes to impanel a jury by tlJe end
of the week.
One of the men was dismissed after he t.old the court "I am
progovernme.n t and I couldn' t
decide this case on the evidence

alone."
Another man, a bachelor employ.ed as a trainman by the
Bethlehem Steel Corp., was asked if
the religious affiliations of the
defendants would prejudice his verdict

Conduct Code Committee
to discuss affidavit proposal
By Ridutrd Loreaz
Dally Egyptian Stall' Wriw

A proposal to control the admission of affidavits at hearings
will be introduced at the Community Condu ct Code ommitte
meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday . The
proposal probably will be - ontroduced by Hichard Mager. SI
)egal COUOSl'1. who has said he is not
in fa\'or of trial bv affidavit In
previous committee' discussions. it
was generally agrced Ulat both
sides in a case would bl' a llowed to
inspect affidavits prior to a hearing.
Mager said Monday Ulat the
question of affidavits also tied in
with Ule permissability of e\'idence.
" I haven' t written a proposal yet.
but I have been thinking about it,"
Mager sai d . " Th e proposal
probably would not altow affidavits
unless they can be reviewed by Ule
other side. There wilt have to be
enough time for a rL>buttaI aflidavit"
The requlr('ments and procedures
ri making an appeal also will be
:liscussed. Edward Hammond ,
assistant to the president for student
relations , has present('(j the committee with a list ri proposals. Ineluded in this lis t are proposals
dealing WiUl the right to appeal
without being present. the handling
of appeal cases when people arc air
sent and cross exa mination in an
appeallale case.
Previously, Ule committ('(' a~
proved four proposals concerning
appeal. An individua l charged with
a violation of the code would have
the right to a ppeal the decision to
the Communit y onduct Review
Board (C HS ): A wriuen request
for an appeal would have to be
rrl3de to Ul{' cilairma n of the CCRS
within a certain number of days after a decision was made by the
hearing officer or panel. The
reques t would include Ule complete
grounds for Ule appeal

Addillonally, in an appellate case by Uw niversity. I t also would ar.which would involve sepera tion ply to members of the Univers i .y
from Ute'
niversi ty. the person community when it is clearly shown
making the apl>ca l would be allowed lhat Ule person is interferring will
to remain at the nivcrsi ty pending the mis.~ions or purposes of the
UK' completion of til(' appeal.
University.
1'11('re would be nnl' exception to
With Thompson POint already
Ulis. I f the presirlenl.. after con- part of Carbondale and the eas t
sulting with the hearing officer or campus being annexed. tile qUl.'Stion
parK'l. other U ni vers it~' officials and of dual jurisdiction becomes imporother qualififed personnl'l . finds \.a.nl_ Ca n a person bl' charged undcr
UK'f'(' is ('vidence of a threat to UK' tlIC code and U1I.' ch'iI codes? If so.
physical or emotional wdl-heing of which trial occurs first . the civi l
the individual or for reason of a
trial or Uw Universi ty trial?
clear and present danger to the
Ron Rose r . undergr.aduat e
safety a nd well-being of the mem- representative. may present a
bers and properly of the nive rs ity. I>roposal concerning dual jurisdi('the llerson making Ule appeal would
lion.
be removed.
Finally . the committee is
The CC RS would d ec ide on
wheUlCr or nOI to llC3r the appeal scheduled to discuss Ule question of
dis
rupti\'e behavior at Ilea ri ngs.
and give reasons for its decision.
Th e co mmilt('C already ha s
The re\'iew board would Ulen notifv
passed
a proposal stating that if a
UIC indi\'idual of the acceptance Or
disruption occurs on the part of
rejection of the appeal.
So far. the University has not me mbers of the public attending the
hearing. Ule panel or hearing officer
been given the right to appeal.
Discussion abou t the question of rrl3y order tha I hea ring be closed.
dual jurisdicu oll a lso is scheduled. Any I>roposals discussed Wed Under the JUrisdiction sl'Ction, the nesdav would deal with disturbancode would be applied to conduct oc- (''CS caused by wilnL'Sses or parties
curriru:: on prOjX'rty owned or used in the case.

Debate continues on
discrimination bill
WASHINGTON (AP)-TheSenate
turned back Tuesday a move to cut
rif debale on a bill to reinforce a
federal ban on racial and other
discrimination in employment
A Democratic liberal , Sen. Alan
Cranston of California , spoke
againsl the move. which required a
two-thirds majority of senators
voting.
The vote eame on a petition
initiated by Sens. lial'rison A.
Williams Jr., D-N.J .• and Jacob K.
Javits, R-N.Y ., the bill's floor
rrl3nagers, to invoke the Senate's

NEED FUEL OIL?
No fo.Aore Cold Nights !!
Get fud oil d elivered the same
day you call in your ord er.
No. ) Fuel Oil 17.9<1 per gaUon.
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LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
SeMce 7 Days a Week - Nights loo !
506 S. 1U.

The women were dismissed after
they said they bad young children or
others at home to care for and
would not be able to be sequestered
for the three or four months the trial
is expected to last

David R. Dersle. new!y installed president. starting his first day on the
job during a light breakfast at home. Derge checks out the day's activities with Dan Orescanin. his ' executive assistant. left. (Photo by
Nelson G. Brooks)
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" I am a Catholic and I'm inclined
to be more critical. " the man
replied. "They' re not don. their
business. They should have to do
their thiniI, cturch work."
The 47-year-old Berrigan, a
Catholic priest now serving a sixyear sentence for destroying draft
board files, is accused of plotting to
kiodnap presidential adviser Henry
A. Kissinger.
(
The other defendants are two
Catholic priests, a oon, a former
priest and his wife and a Pakistani
graduate studenl

(tiD 10 p.m. )
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or control of student records changes
By Rudy " . . . .
Dally EIYJIdu 8IIIIf Wrteer
•

A policy to control the release Ii
both confidential and public i..ormation gathered by the University
about individual students has been
announeed by the President's Office.
The policy statement. addressed
to all members Ii the University
community in a memorandum
dated Jan. 28. was issued by Robert
G. Layer as one Ii his last official

c;~ceaso~;~t~~~~~~ ~~~ the

I n the release Layer adlnowledges the fact that the University
possesses a considerabl~ amount Ii
information about students. including personal data supplied
during admission and registration
and information which relates to
academic s tatus and progress.
The release states that there IS
..~uch va riation as to confidentiality
"01 the information. While some is
considered to be public in nature
and is released without question.
other items are held in strict con·
fidence and are not released without
the student's consenL

In gt'lIt'ral. according to the
stalt'mftlL the new policy is aimed
at k~ng students' I't'COI'ds out Ii
the hands Ii people who w~~ use
them for other tba.n leglU~te
~~. At the same ume.the policy
IS nelUble enough so that It does not
hinder the University in its official
endeavors.
Layer said Wednesday afternoon,
it is "purely c:oincidental" that the
statement was released at this time.
"We've been working on revising
these rules sinee before I took office. " he said.
According to Layer. the new
policy is esse':ltially a ~g~tening up
Ii who ('.an give permlssloo to see

s~~ts~~~iOns,

said Layer.
ar~ ':he right Ii s tudents. with pe~
mISSion of a dean: to have things
removed from their records and a
lowering Ii the age from under 21 to
~nder 18. for compulsory release Ii
Information to parents.
One majorIi change
concerns
the
withholding
transcripts
for debts
incurred by students off campus.
George Mace. dean Ii s tudents,
said that in the past landlords and
private businesses could. through a
dean. have a s tudent's transcripts

Prizes offered in lilter drive
Thompson Point Activities is
sponso ring a Thompson Point
Clea nup Day Sunday afternoon.
with two $25 certificate prizes being
given.
The prizes will be given to the person bringing in the most poundage
Ii Thompson Point litter over 2n

rnu:i>i:: of~~:~:~g:t~i~

The Piece Ii trash and secretly
marked by the Thompson Point Activities.
To enter trash in the contest.
residents should go to the Student
Government room Sunday afternoon between 1 p. m. and 5 p.m.

Neely to host open house
The Neely HaJl House Council is
O.sponsoring an International Open
House for all international students
at SIU Sunday. Feb. 13, from 2-4
p.m. in the Neely Hall lobby.
According to Miss Ginnie Benning, Neely HaU resident counselor,
it is hoped that through contact with
American students the inter-

nationals wiD learn more about
American customs.
"So many international students
have misconceptions about the
American student. because the
American student wiD not take the
time to help the foreigner," Miss
Benning added. "We hope that by
this brief but casual encounter, the
internationals will be more at ease."

Excluded fl'Ol1! Layer's statement
are ACT fi~ne.. 1 statem8!lts and
'-l~ service records, which, ac~ng to ~yer are governed by
strict ~essl~1 standards.
The follOWing IS a summary Ii the

with permlsaion ~ the preaident.
5. Current enrollment status,
schedule Ii classs. classification,
major, academic: ~t. clates ~ attendance at the Ulllvenir.v, . . . . . .
earned and dates, graduatiOll
honorl, ltudent addrels and
telephone iruormatiOll, ·veteran
status, spouse's name, soeial
securir.v DUmber and verificatiClllIi
birth clate is COIlSidered public informalion and is provided upon
request.
Parents na~ and address will be
supplied if the student is under 18.
6. Any informational request from
a student's parents will be honored
if the student is 18 or under.

1. Information pertaining to
educational experienees is availablt>
to .students except that materiaJ
which contains confidential info~
mation !Is .determined by the dean
Ii AdmISSions and Records. Infor-

w?th
unless for official University pu~
poses. The student directory is considered the appropriate source for
this information.
8. All members Ii the faculty. administration and clerical staff must

wilhlRld u.n the debt was paid.
This is DO IOIJI'!I' the case.
Mace wamed, however dlat IaJt.
d1on1s in light Ii the new ~, might
write into housing contracts a
clause forcing students to volll&
tarily have their transeripts
witbtielcl if a debt is incurred.
"
.

beT~=~tsf anddeb~~IU s.'t~
.WI .

UlUversl~.

or

ts uw..... to u""

~~i~:.:~:::: the release Ii

mation a~
is available
for review
by
faculty
administrative
officials
Ii the Umversity for official purpos~s
only. Approval for such
reviews must be obtained by the
dean Ii Admissions and Records.
2. Students may review their
records under conditions which
prevent its alteration or mutilation
with approval Ii the dean Ii Admissions and Records.
3. Transcripts will be released
ooly upon a s tudent' s request or his
permission except when University
officials request it ror officia l purposes. In addition. requests will be
honored from phil a nthropic
organizations financially supporting
a s tudent and from rl'Cognized
research organizations. provided
the information is held in strict confidence. Transcripts wiD not be
released if a student owes money to

w_
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Housing
4. The Scholastic status of
probation or suspension is recorded
on a student's transcript while a
student is under either Ii these con·
ditions. Disciplinary status is r~
ded on the lificial educational
record card and may not be
removed except in cases Ii error or

Sub & a coke

Minutes of the Meeting of the University Senate
January 10, 1972 Carbondale

Agenda Item No. 1. Roll Call.
The meeting w~ called to order by President
Kenney at 7:00 p.m. in Room 201 of Lawson Hall.
The roll w~ called by the secretary arld the
following Senators were present: Nick Astone.
William Atkinson . John Baker. Phy llis Bubn~ .
Robert Campbell. Tony Catanese . John Conlisk .
Gary Dickerson . Clarence Dougherty. Mark
Ehlers. Carolyn Gandolfo. C. Addison Hickman .
Rex Kames. David T. Kenney. Robert G. Layer.
Dia'lne Leach . John Stct11 (for William Lewis) .
John Lopinol. Paul Lougeay. Robert McGrath.
Sidney Moss. William E. Nickell. A9bert Peele.
Jack Rambert (for Jim Peters). San Rinella .
William E. Simeone. Worthen Hunsaker (for Herbert Snyder) . Bill Steele. E. Earle Stibitz. Cheryl
Stoner. Jack Graham (for Dean Stuck). Don SuttneroDave Thomas. Nichol~ Vergette. AI Rosen
(for Jack Wallin) . Don Ward, Gola Waters. Judy
Williford. Eugene S. Wood . Raymond Yarbrough .
J. W. Yates.
The follOWing members were absent a'ld not
represented by proxy: Ralph Bedwell. Ed Donaldson. Vernon Eaton . Ross J. Fligor, Donald Gladden. Dan S. Rainey, William Schramm.
Agenda Item No. 2. Approval of Minutes.
Mr. Lopinot moved to accept the minutes of
December 6. 1971. and it w~ seconded. The
minutes were unanimously approved.
Agenda Item No.3. Report of the Governance
Committee.
Mr. Rinella. reporting for the Governance
Committee. moved that the function of fire a'ld
safety responsibility be assigned to the Subcommittee on Security. within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Campus Management. Mr.
Dougherty seconded the motion a'ld it carried

unanimously by voice vote.
Agenda Item No. 4. Consideration of the University's Membership in the Midwestern Conference.
Mr. BeMiller reported that the Committee on
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics recommended to
the President thaI Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale withdraw from the athletic portion of
the Academic and Athletic Association of Midwest Universities. Mr. Waters moved that
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale withdraw from the Conference a'ld Mr. Campbell
seconded the motion . Mr. Cata'lese moved to
amend Mr. Water's motion to read:
Be it enacted that Southern Illinois University
at Ccwbondale withdraw from membership in the
Conference of Midwestern Universities of the
Academic a'ld Athletic Association of Midwest
Universities: .
Mr. Conlisk seconded the motion to anend. After
discussion. Mr. Nickell lllCNed the previous
question. Vote to end debate carried with 37 in
favor a'ld 1 opposed. Mr Catanese's amendment
to the original motion carried with 23 in ~or . 10
against and 7 abstaining. Mr. Waters' motion ~
Mnended w~ approved by vote of 18 for. 14
against and 8 abstaining.
Agenda Item No. 5. Report from the Executive
Committee.
Mr. Kenney reported that at the next meeting of
the Executive Committee starlding CWld joint star'Iding committees will be scheduled to report to
the University Senate.
\geIlda Item No. 6. New Business.
Mr. Rinella SlIbmitted a'l amendment to the By...BNS. staling that the Governa'lce Committee
recommends to the University Senate a revision

of Article IV, Section 2. to read as followS:
" Nominations for offices to be filled shall be

made from the floor of the University Senate at
the first regular meeting in November. Election
a'ld installation shall be made at the next subsequent meeting."
Mr. Catanese reported that the ad hoc Committee on the Stalus of Women will study the expansion of the authority of the Committe on Men's
Intercollegiate Athletics to include women's
athletics.
Mr. Catanese moved to amend the second
paragraph of the resolution on the Committee on
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics passed at the last
Senate meeting (see minutes of December 6.
1971 . page 2. paragraph 2) by cha'lging tne word
constituency to sector. Mr. Dickerson seconded
the motion arld after brief discussion it passed
una'limously by voice vote. The paragraph , as
amended. reads ~ follows:
"That the members of the Committee on Men's
Intercollegiate Athletics be selected by the
Executive Committee of the University Senate. At
least one-half of the representalives of a'l individual sector shall be chosen from a slate submitted by the corresponding sector bodies. The
members of this Committee need not be members of the University Senate."
Mr. Moss put before the Senate the matter of
discontinuing the textbook rental service.
Agenda Item No. 8. Adjournment.
Mr. Simeone moved for adjournment ar1d that
the next meeting be held on February 7, 1972, at
7:00 p.m. The motion was seconded ar1d the
meeting adjourned at approximately 9:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitlled,

Carolym GnioIto

(Paid for .., University 5.....)

Memorial
erected

Bill Evans (left) and Ron Gaston (ri ght). members of the SIPC carry a
memorial designed to commemorate the second anniversary of one
of the first confrontations between students and police over the
establishment of the Vietnamese Study Center in January of 1970
(Photo by John Loplnot)

SIPC marks anniversary
of Studies Center conflict
By Pat Nuum8D
Daily Egyptian Stall' Wriw
Membt'rs of Ole Southern IlIinms
PC;'Ct' Com mitte<' (SIPC) Tucsdav
ercclro a nwm onal IJC.·oss fnllll lh~'
Wooch' lIall lnll' rnatio'11l1 u" nlc'r " 10
Ihe iwg .nninp of IIIC' s t ruggle'
agalll.~1 thc' ViNn:II11t'Sl' Studil'S C,'n·
ler."
Monda\' markl'<l Ule sccond an·
nivl' rsar~' of one of Ill<' firs t confron·
tations belWc'l'n OPPOnt.'nIS of Ill<'
(''l'nlc'r a nd 1>olice. Jan. 31. 1970.
s tall'. eity a nd Sill sl'Curil~' pohc'"
dashl>d during a demonstral ion at
Wood\' Hall . whe n ' the cenler was
1I0l'n iocall.'<I.
Al I('a s l ono ' policeman and
s,'vl'ra l s ludents w,'re injured. ' inl'
s lud 'nL' were arn'S h'<l on the SC·l'n('.
A Ihr{'('-s idl'<l wooden Iria ngle was
Sl'l up TUl>Sday on Ill{' lawn of
Allg"ld by aboul a dOH'n mt.'mbers
of thl' SIPC 10 cornnwrnoral" 0)('
('\·enl. On It was palllted s logans
lik,' : " Off Aid." " 13mt the VIt.'I Cc'nll'r." and " Remembt.'r Woodv Hall
Januarv 1970."
"
"Two years ago las t Friday,"
Gary Stanley. SIPC mt.'mbcr. read
from a prt.'par xl statement, "tllC
Cente r for Vit.'tnamese Studies had
bet>n on campus for severa l months.
Few people knew of it existen(.'e."
On January 29, tllCre was a mock
trial of Wesley Fischel. tllCn a
visiting preXessor at tllC center. Pies

W~'rt'

thrown at til(' jX'rson plaYlllg
Fi sc hel and ~ . x p,'opl,' w""e
arres ted Ihal day on ass ault
charges, Stanley n,ad.
Two davs laler came tbc' confrtm·
talion al \\'oodv and " al lilt' ('nd ,i
11K' day. tilt.' (','nl"'· had losl IJI('
anonvlllilv lhal II d,'si rro."
" Thus ill<' l'vents he,... at Wood\'
lI all 111l\'(' h''l'n cawl\,s l for soml' tA
Uw major e\,t'nL~ al Sill ." hl' read .
" These ('venI S s larll>d pl'opll'
qU(' Sli nn in !: Ihl' ,'xi s le nce tof
programs in which lilt, Unin'rs lI \'
.
was i'l\'oln,<:l.
" On the sc'Cooo anrll\'ersar\' of th,'
"\t' nL~ of Wood\' Hall. w,' wwld lik,'
10 dlodicale Uiis nwmorial to til(!
Ix'glnnrng cof til(' s t''lIggl,' to remo\','

This Week's Special
Pork Fritter or
Fried Chicken Sandwich
French Fries

Ne1V sched ule
changes two
concert da,tes
The dates for the Symphonic Band
Concert and the Dorothy Kirsten
Concert have been swi tched
because eX a schedule conflict., according to Forbes Alexander ,
president eX Southern Illinois con-

certs.
The Symphonic Band Concert will

be at 8 p.m. Monday, March 6, in
Shryock Auditorium. The following
night, March 7, Dorothy Kirsten,
soprano. will be featured al8 p.m.
in Sbyrocit Auditorium.
1be switch occurred because eX a
change in bold dates by the New
York office eX Community Concerts
for the Dorothy Kirsten appearance,
accordi..: lo Al.e xander.
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Ull' Vi,'1 Center and as an inspiratIOn 10 conlinu ing strugg l{,."
Til<' s tatt.'ml'nt asked incoming
President David Derge to s how his
concern for Ihe Univ('rs itv bv
l'limirlllllng waslL1ul s pendirlg Or
S2OO.000 on tiff' cenll'" which lea ches
an i\' a f('w s tudt'nls.
' :One Vll'tnaml'S" Sludi es Center
critic has b('('n accused of being
di\'.s iw and ha: b('l'n eliminau'<I for
Ul(' a llc'!:('ll divisiv('ness." Stanley
read.
" II ha s not been Doug Allen . bUI
thc' V, el
('nter Ihat ha s bl'l"n
d'\'ISI\,l' on thiS campus.
"Dron' l "liminal" Doug .\lI en :
c'lI milia tl' til<' Vi('lnamcst' Sludies
·,'nll'r." lilt.' SLaI,'nwnt conclud('<I .

Cole Slaw
Coke

$1 00
And don't forget our EVBlYDAY SPECIAL

Small Beer
Large Beer

Pitcher Beer'
From 2

pm.

lSc
30c
$1.20

to 5 pm. and 9 pm. to 1 am.
on East Main
549-1422

Yes, Penney's Food Market has confessed to
having the lowest "Tape Total" in town.
We're guilty of saving our customers money on
food. Why not take advantage of Penney's
unique
Total
Savings
Program
next time you shop for groceries?

PET FOODS
Price

Purina Cat Chow
Uttle Friskies Cat Food
Puss'n Boots Cat Food
Ken-L-Ration Dog Food
Strongheart Dog Food
Alpo Horsemeat
Purina Dog Chow
Milk Bone Dog Biscuits
Gaines Burgers
Gaines Gravy Train
Chuck Wagon Dog Food
Friskies Puppy Food

22

QL

box

"lb.

bag

..oc

15'4 OL can

26

QL

I ~ OL

can
can

'''~ OL can

2 lb. box
26 OL box

36 IlL pkg.

5 lb.
5 lb.
5 lb.

bag
bag
bag

89c
16c
26c

lOe

27c
41c
45c
91c
86c
86c
68c

BREAKFAST
TREATS
Carnation Instant Breakfast
Pillsbury Space Food Sticks
Coco Wheats Hot Cereal
Quick Cream of Wheat
Quaker Puffed Wheat
General Mills Trix
General Mills Wheaties
Post Honey Comb
Post Raisin
Kellogg's Special K
Kellogg's Frosted Flakes
Kellogg's Com Flakes

E.V.T. (Extra
Extra Savings.
More Meat for
Excess bone
weighing, you

7.2 OL box
"¥a QL box
21 OL box
:18 OL box
5 QL box
8 IlL box
18 oz. box
9 IlL box
15 IlL box
11 OL box
15 OL box
12 IlL box

68c
51c
41c
33c
41c
rilc

56c
46c
59c
53c
27c

Value Trim) Meats for

the table with E.V.T, trim.
and fat removed before
save the difference,

FROZEN FOODS
Sara Lee Chocolate Cake
Sara Lee Brownies
Banquet Pie Crust Shells
Aunt Jemima Waffles
Birdseye Cool VVhip

13\'1 IlL l1li8.
13 IlL pIIg.
10 QL pIIg.
9 IlL

l1li8.

9 IlL CiIII'ItaInIr

Birdseye Thick

and Frosty Shakos
John's Sausage Pizza
Ore Ida Shoestring Potatoes
Banquet Pot Pies
Mrs. Paul's Fried Onion Rings

211 IlL

c:oane.lnen

16 az. pIIg.
2IIaz._
Iaz. _
16 az. pIIg.

86c

86c
39c
~c

Price

Allen 'supporters
stage rally t~day
A lineup of nine faculty, student aud commWlity speakers baa aa- ....
IIIIIlIICed tor the I p.m. Wednesday rally IUppOI'ting ~IOICJIII\Y iIIIlrudGr
Douglas M. Alleo in Ballrooms A aud B m die Student Center.
The Student Govenunent-~ cally is to show support ror AlaI,
who was denied leDIre bv the SlU Board mTrustees.
The speakers will be GeorBe Ca~ student body ~t; C" ~
vey Gardiner, research professor of history ; Lyman Baker, IlllIrudGr m
E~lish ; Shelly Ro&eIIZweig; Doug Allen, assistant professor m
philosophy ; Rabbi Earl Vinecour and Allen Line of the Doug .AIIeo
Defense Committee; and ~men ror the Carllondale Federation .m
Teachers. the Student Mobilization Committee and the Y 0UIIg Socialist
Alliance.
The rally will attempt to mobilize support through the Defense C0mmittee and coordinate such efforts as petitioo and JeUer-.wrlting cam-

~

An Iroquois Indian group, called "The White Roots of Peace", will
perfonn some of their traditional dances and songs at Convocation
Thursday. The traditions based on the Indian nation of peace, symbolize their view of peace and relationships with the environment.

Ready for
Convocation

Iroquois Indian group scheduled
to appear at Thursday's Convo
eI

By Sue MilleD
Daily Egyptiaa S&aff Writer

A g roup of Iroquois Indians
calling the mselves " The White
Roots of Peace," a symbol of the
fi rst United Nations the world eve r
knew. At the base of the Tree of
Great P eace were four whi te roots
going out to the four winds in order
that all peoples could find peace in
the s hade of the Great Tree.
I n September of 1969 a group of
4'nd ians set out 1.0 renew this
' traditi on. Since then they ha ve
traveled more than 50,000 miles in
the United States and Canada to
provide their traditional messages.
dances. songs and films. They also
have vis ited more Ulan 150 colleges
a nd uni versi ties, churches, high

..

schools, prisons and Indian groups.
The group has woneed with Indian
film· makers and the National Film
Board of Canada and is very active
in the community at their home on
the Mohawk Reserve at Akwesasne
on the Sl Lawrence River.
They say their message to fellow
Indians is one of hope and en·
couragement through the establishment of re\'italized Indian strength
and unity. For the thousands of nonIndia ns in their audiences they said
they hoped to s how the Indians'
view of peace and relationships with
their environmenl
To do this the group will present
so m e Indian pra ye r , hi s tory,
prophecy, va lues. re li g ion a nd
ecology along with some current India n issues.

At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday there will
be a film festival and ex hibit in
Ballrooms A, B. a nd C of the
Stude nt Cente r, s pon sor('d by
Cultural Affairs a nd Special
Programs.
There will be ('ight s hort films
lasting a total of two hours. Among
those film s to be shown a re " Hud·
son Bay Documentary, " " Home of
the Brave." " These are my People"
and others.
T he exhibition will display India n
crafts, photographs and paintings.
A coffee hour sponsored by s tudent
government will mret immediately
followi ng Thursday's Convocation
on the firs t floor of the Student Cen·
t.er.

~~
.
of " tbe
The meeting also will commemorate the second anruversary
storming of Woody Hall which marked the beginning of the struggle
against the Center for Vietnamese Studies,'· according to a swaiint
Government s~esman.
The rally also is sponsored by the Southern Illinois P.eace C~mi~
the Young Socialist Alliance. the Carbondale Federaboo of Uruverslty
Teachers, the Student Mobilization Committee and the Black Students
Unioo.

•

For People Who Don't Want To
Think Small

Epps Motors
Highway 1 3 East

ph. 457-2184

Overseas Delivery

The Economics of the University
a conference on the economic problems of the university
sponsored by The Carbondale Federation of University Teachers

~)

Thursday, February 3, 1972
10:00 a.m. Symposium on the university in the economy
William Eaton,
Arthur Ford,

Department of Educational Administration and Foundations
Depa lI ..ent of Economics

Robert Layer,

Retiring President of the Universty, Depew lI..ent of EconOMics

2:00 p.m. Symposium on the economy in the university
Allen Pulsipher,

Depew .." .... t of Economics
and Bureau of Business Research Research

Warren Friedman, New University Conference, cmd WriW-t Junior College
Milton Edelman;

Depcal".....t of Economics

Place: Student Center, Ballroom A
Southem Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois•
.

Girls spotlighted in: dOCumentary;'
producer expects feminist reaction
Many yoong guys dug it," according
to Blomquist.
He said, "The reasor; that they
didn't like the show was its heavY
emphasis on sex, that is, the femaltanatomy section and Ihl> emotions ci
Ihl> spl"Cies.
"I ' ve been called a male
chauvinist pig but I can' t really help
it because I call 'em the way I see'
. :.>m." Blomquist said.
The section on marriage, which
Blomquist considers Ihe most
serious ci the show, was exCl'\>'

By GftI Tnftde

S. . . . Writer
A contemporary look at girls is
Ihl> subjl"Ct ci the film documentary,
"The Way She Looks." according to
ilS produCl',~ directorThomas G.
Blomquist
"The show is my personal com·
ment and observation on girls bast'll
on former relationships and experil·nces. It' s all tongue-in-cheek,
no harm intt'nded." Blomquis t
stated.

tionally disliked by Ihl> Women's
Liberation members. "It's my
belief that when a guy and a girl gel
together to Ihl> point that they want
to spend their whole lives together
it's a beautiful thing : women's lib
didn' t think so." he stated.
The program took foor months to
prepare and was compiled from
hundreds ci feet ci film and a selection from more than 100 slides_ 11
sound track was produced by
another radio and t{'levision
student Clar1c Steigerwald

Blomquis t a st'nior in radio and
tt'lt'vis ion. wrott', produCl'd and
dirl"Cted Ihl> half hour film as a
proj<'Ct for R-T 475. Ind ividual
Production Problt'ms .
Thc'
pr ~ram will bl' shown at 6 :30 p. m ..
TUl'Sday. Fro. 15. on WSIU .

I

ROCK! AND OOITLEI WERE BAD ENOUGH
Bl1T ttJ# lJ.IEII'RE ARMED wrrn BALLOT!!

CBS newsman blasts
Nixon press tactics
WASHI NG TON
(AP I- CBS mental Qllality Wl're " ,)(' W5 10 nw ."
I1('ws man Da nit'l Schorr. subjecl of and that no 00(' III th(' gove rnmC'nl
a Whitt' Iiouse-orden>d FBI in- has evt'r told him dir('Clly he was
ves tigation. \('s tifiro Tuesday tht' being cons idered for a job.
In a lette r 10 Ervlll. FBI Din'Ctor
Nixon adminiSlration has made a
great many people bt'lievt' " it is no J . Edgar Hoove r said hi s agt·nts. at~
longt'r an honorable thi~ to be a ting on Wh,le Houst' orders, madt' a
routine check on Schorr. mtt'rnewsman."
White Houst' officials refused to viewing 25 persons in 6';" hours
bein g
called
off.
appear before tht' constitutional bt'fore
"The incomplete investigation of
righlS subcommittee ci Sen. Sam D.
Ervin, D-N.C., but repeated in a let- Mr. Schorr was entirely fa vorable
ter disputed statemenlS that Schorr concerning him, and the resullS
was being considered for a govern- were furnished to Ihl> Whitt' HOUSt-."
ment job when the FBI in- Hoover said.
"Job or no job, Ihl> launching of
vestigation began last Aug. 211.
Remar1cing that letters "can c0n- such an investigation w,thout conceal more than they reveal," Ervin sent demonstrates an inst'nsiLivity
said that although the ad- to personal rights. " Schorr said.
"Most ci my colleagues believe
ministration has invdted executive
was subj e cted to
privilege in declining to testify, he that I
does not believe an appearance harassment," he said.
He expressed belief that most
"would cause the While House to
Americans would be more comforrail in ruins."
Schorr said the lIivestigation was table if legal safeguards existed to
ordered after his reporting brought bar whal he called "an arbitrary ina series of complaints from trusion into their lives."
Schorr said he foond himself in a
President Nixon: Sen. Robert Dole,
the Republican national chairman, "no-win" situation, because to
publicize his own problems with Ihl>
and White House staff members.
If the While House actually had administration could only tarnish
been considering him for a job un- his neutrality as a journalist.
der those circumstances, Schorr
said. " it would have been an extraordinarily open-minded thing for
Ihl>m to have done.' ,
He said reporlS printed in The
Washington Post that he was
Open 24 hours a Day
being considered for an executive
position on the Council on Environ-

I,~

Coffee house
will feature
mp sessions

m""

7

YOU CAN GET ALONG
WITHOUT IT
A fraternity, that is,
Despile whal fraternity men have lold during fall Rush Week , life al
SlU can be survived wilhout fralernal affilialion.

You can:
Study,
Make friends,
Enjoy College.
All without Greek reinforcements.

SlU is a school of traditions, and one of those lraditions seems 10 be
peddling a bill of goods to entering freshmen.

Not that OU is abo\Ie that sort of thing. We aren't. We'll be telling you
thaI you simply can'l get along without a house, that college isn'l a

college as an independent, etc., etc.

But don't be too harsh on us, fraternilies do help. They give you contact with upperclassmen you'd olhelwise miss, they give you a place
10 party and people 10 party with, they give you a group 10 belong 10,
they give you an easy source of friends.
Maybe none of this is for you ; if nol, fine. Just be sure you make up
your own mind and lake whal all of us say wilh a grain of salt.

We Ihink we've gol a 101 10 offer.
We think thaI

as

far

as

fraternilies go, the OU's are one of the best.

We told you thaI fraternilies aren't all they're cracked up 10 be.

Studeat Wrikr
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" The s how alrt'ady has rect'ived
IK'gati w reaction froin the Womt'n's
Libt'ra tioni slS. Somt' of L1w girls
saw th£' show during a previt'w in
LIlt' radio and tt'll'vision depa rlmt'nt.

If you decide to look at fraternities, come
over to the DU House.

'By Chuck N ..tra

A temporary coffee house
featuring rap sessions is being
organized to bring Thompson Point
reside!'t together.
The purpose ci the project is to
bring aboot more communication
among the members ci the different
dorms ci the Thompson Point area
by inviting them to talk about and
plan various activities which would
get the residents out ci their dorms.
All Thompson Point residents are
encouraged to take part in the
sessions which are in Lentz Hall,
dining room 5.
Activities which the students at
the coffee house are presently
discussing range from Thompson
Point street parties to getting a bus
far a St. Louis rock concert.
Students are also needed who can
entertain on the eve.nings which the
coffee house meets.

Tht' show is di vided into fi ve
segmenLs : "Inter views With Girl
Wat che r s- F e male
Anatomy."
"Naml'S of Girls- Inspiration to
Mt'n." " Moods of G irls- Femal('
Emotion." " Lo\'(' anc! MarriageTht' Bridt'." and final comment on
" Ff' mininity."

And we also lold you they can be a help, a good thing in their place.

Make up your own mind.
If you decide that fraternilies are worthwhile, we hope we'll gel a
chance 10 meet you and lell you more about Delta Upsilon.
We've tried to be fair, and minimize lhe BS.

But come see for yourself now thaI rush is over; we're looking forward to meeting you, and sincerely think you'll like the DU House.

Come on Oyer and meet Us
We're having open house all week

DELl A UPSILON
11:30 P,M.

51.00

For information and rides call 549-9929

* POLYESTa OOUBLE KNITS
*ARNB. TRIACETATE

* ACETATE NYLON

MISS & -IJNIOR &. HALF SIZES

Dlusionist
to be here
next week
Andre Kole, illusionist and inventor of magical effects, will visit SIU
at 8 p. m. Feb. 9 in the Student Center Ballrooms.
The appearance-1lf Kale is being
sponsored by the Campus Crusade
for Christ International (cecil, an
iilt~rd e nominational
student
~hrJsuan movemenL
Kole has devoted the major portion of his time in the past 10 years
performing and speaking on college
and university campuses around the
. world.
His performances include demonstratiol)S of clairvoyance, extrasensory perception and dematerialization, a ' demonstration of
spiritualism and a disrussion of

(f~~~~,/~O ~f~~,

Kole is
billed a s "America ' s leading
illusionist" who has developed his
own illusions since the beginning of
his career.
I n one year. according to a news
release from the ceCI, Kole inve nted more than 1,000 magical effccl~
and ideas. The news release said he
I had his· own company which built
and sold some of his inventions to
I'l"agi cia ll~ of the world for several'
'''!j' ears.
According to the ceCI , Kole has
performed in all 50 s tates and has
appeared on national television inJ8
countries.

Bid

t%rm

PRICED TO Sal EVERY DRESS
NEW ARRIVALS ADDED TO OUR STOCKS
Mig. to S.II Reg. $30
«WId MORE

Mig. To S.II for $48
- «WId MORE

$9 97 $13 97

•

All First Ouality! All Sales Final!

•• ****************

FflHIfINIWg FABRIC SALE
SPECIAL
GROUPI

airport trust ·
.;dealt blow

BONDED FANCIES
*100% Antron Nylon Acetate
*100% Orion
*100% Polyester

Velues to
$3.50

Our Reg.
Price $1.97

$1 49

DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
FINE QUALITY 100% Polyester

JEFFERSON CITY , MOo (APlEffort.... to create a Missouri-5L
Louis Airport Authority were dealt
a serious set·back in the Missouri
Senate today.
In a 15-13 standing vote, the
Senate agreed to strip the authority
of broad zoning powers believed
necessary to win federal approval to

DOUBLE KNITS
58 to 64 inches wide

.~~: ~"1~i:~:rr~ i~i~OUC~
metropolitan area.
The amendment which forced the
bill to be shelved was offered by
Sen. Richard. M. Webster, R-

SOLIDS
VIII.... to

$6.00

Ca;:::tnate sponsor, Sen. Robert
A. Young, D-5L AM, remarked,
"Well, that'll kill the airporl" Webster said the zoning provisions
would violate the spirit of the state
, construction code by permitting the
""'authority to take over property
without compensation to the owners.
" Take that step, but take it
without me," Webster said.
Sen. A. Clifford Jones, RBrentwood, said the question boiled
down to whether the Senate wanted
an ail1lOl"t in Missouri. If it docs, he
said, " You're going to have to
swallow the language in this bill."
Jones said the broad zoning
..._ powerS must be included in the bill
~to compete with Illinois for the site.

Our Reg.
Price S3.9;

PRINTS
. v......
to

$6.96

Our Reg.
Price $4.37

FANCIES
V.... to

$8.00

OurR...
Price $4.17

CUT
TO

$3~?RO

CUT
TO

$3~At,

CUT
TO

$3~At,

.' Pollution control
WASHINGTON

(AP) -

An

automatic pneumatic trash coJJec.
tim system that elimiDates odors,
dust, ooise and 0Yerll~ trash
C8II5 will be iDstaUed in a DeW
bous~ site in Jersey City, N.J .

...

212 So. Illinois

Open Tu... Thru Sat. 9:30 - 5:30

ape. Man. 9:30 - 1:30
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Folluwing in his
footsteps, Walker's
wife says 'thanks'
By D avid L. Mablmu

Daily EgypliaD Staff Wri&er
Those who fed and housed Dan
Walker , candidale for Ihe
Democratic gubernatorial nomination. during his l.I97-mile walk
Ihrwgh Illinois last summer are
reech'ing a very personal thank
yw.
Roberta Walker. the candidate's
wife. was in Carbondale Tuesday as
part of a six-day tour of Southern
Illinois following in her husband' s
footsteps "to thank people for their
generosilY in s haring their homes
with Dan." Although she is nol
walking, Mrs. Walker said she does
plan to retrace the candidate' s
route, bUI not in one long trip.
While in Ca rbondale Tuesdav,
Mrs. Walker visited the Pareni's
Cooperative Day Care Center, 816 S.
Illinois Ave., and Carbondale Mayor
Neal Eckert's ca mpaign headquar'
ters, 201''''' W. Main SL Eckerl is
Walker's running mal(' in the
March 21 Democratic primary.
Ta king lim e OUI from ht!r
schedule for a brief inlerview

follOWing ller visit to the day care
center. Mrs. Walker commented
that the center seems to be " off to a
good starL" She added that day
care centers are needed in I Jlinois.
"Day care centers arc one way
the state can help take care of what
is needed ," Mrs. Walker said.
speaking in a very soft voice.
"Illi nois is behind many other
staleS (in support for day care centers." She said she supports state
aid for such centers. adding that her
husband f<-'C ls the same way.
Asked for her views on abortion,
Mrs. Walker, a Catholic and mother
of seven children, said she has yet to
make up her mind on the issue. She
is sti ll s tudy ing Ihe pros and cons.
Her husband has refused to take a
s tand on abortion laws until the U.S.
Supreme Cou rt rules on the con·
sti tutionality of the laws.
During the course of the Walker
campaign, Mrs. Walker has been
helping WiUl the campaign chores.
She said s Ix' has attended many coffees, dinners and speeches, both
with and withoul her husband.
Mrs. Walke r said s he shares an

Ulinoi s can meet edu cation
n eed s mOE director says
CHICAGO CAP l-The cxecutiv('
din.'c tor of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education said loday thai
Illinois is in a betler position than
mOSI s tales to meel the demands of
education despile the fisca l crisis o{
the 1970s.
Dr. James B. Holderman told a
hllsinessmen's luncheon that Illinois
can re.,lOnd 10 !he financial crisis
because of the s tate's pas t commit·
ment of hundreds of millions of
dollars and because of the board's
commitment to new educationa l
systems a nd economies.
Holderman said that the board, in
approving a $581.3 million budgel
for fisca l 1973, recognizt.od that "a
fiscal plateau has been rcached and

a n enrollment plateau is but a few
years awav."
. He said' the board also rea lized
thai higher education could expect
only limited dollars during the next
fisca l yea r.
" There are some who contend
thai g rowth . new programs,
students and initiatives cannol be
accommodaled without a sizable infusion of new money on a recurring
basis," he said.
" We do not accept that
proposition. I n fact, the board has
opted for growth by recommending
the freeing of sums of money from
current activities to mcel new
demands .

RALLY FOR

DOUG ALLEN
RALL Y FOR ACADEMIC FREEDOM

. TODAY
STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMS

1-3 p.m.
Sponsored by:
student govEli I amant
activities council
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Tickets to Roberta Flack
concert can still be bought
Tickets for the Roberta Flack and
!he Friends of Distinction concerl
are available al !he Central Tickel
Office in !he Studenl Center.
Choice seat regular ticl.ets as well
as block tickets are available and
applications are not necessary to
obtain block tickets, Arena
manager Dean Justice said.
Tickets are priced al 53.50, $4, and
$4.50 for SI students.
Tickets are also available at PenSav-Mart. Tempo, the SIU

DISCDVER
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Mrs, D a n W a lke r
interest in politics with her
husband , although " I'm not as
much into (politicsl as he is. He's
always been vitally interested," she
said, smiling pleasanuy. "I try to
keep abreast. " She added thai she
and her husba nd discuss politics
and have Ule sa me s tandards , but
someti mes disagree.
Qllestioned on her husband' s purpose in seeking the Democratic
gub er nalorial nominal ion, Mrs.
Walker replied si mply. "LeI's say
It 'S a thallenge."
A nd if he doesn'l win Ihe
nomination?
" W,: " Lak(' care of thai when the
lime comes," she said. " I have to
k~p his confidence up."
Tuesday night. Mrs. Walker attended a reception at the home of
Ronald and Diane Miller in Marion.
We dnesda y morning she is
schedu led to return to Carbonda le
for a coffee in the home of Mavor
Eckert. From there she is off 'for
Herrin and fwr more days in
Swlhern Illinois.
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Arena tickel office and !he VTI
Studenl Center.
The concerl will be presented 00
!heSIU Arena's revolvingstageal8
p. m. Saturday. Feb. 5, in conjunction wilh Black History Week.

AFROTC
u

presen~

the film

"53 Weeks"
- learn about the
USAF Supersonic
Pilot Training Program
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LAWSON HALL
Room 131
Thurs, Feb. 3, 7:~ P.M.
No admission charge
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Shop with DE Advertisers
It's good for you.

CHICIEI HUr·

201 S. Illinois

4

Call 459-9510

SNAK-PAC
66c
2 pes. Chicken- 2 Spuds- Hot Bread
Wed. & Thurs. only

Chris Williams, a cinema and

~~~ihe~

wrestling match with OIdlhoml
State last weekand in the SlU
Arena. The crowd in the
background was a mere fraction

d the nearly 1,(XX1 that watched
Southern lose to the NCAA champions. (Photo by Nelson G.
Brooks)

Badminton club
going to Eastern

.Cro1,fJd upt um ,nay he lp

Lambert: anyone
~aiIy

By Mike Klein
Egyptillll Sports Wri&er

Talk about defi ciencies, have you
noticed the increasing number of
empty SIU Arena seats a l Saluk i
baskl'tball games? Come to think of
it. you probab ly haven' t because
you weren' t illerI'.
So take our word for it. Saluki atte ndance figures l13ve been mighty
s k impy of lale. Downrighl
mjr,roscopic comparro 10 previous
e<MIpalgns.
When Soutll('rn Ill inois hosts Indiana State a 17 :3O p. m. Wednesday,
a m{'re 3,622 fans will bNter the las l
.\re na altl'ndance mark . thaI
againsl C('ntra l Missouri.
For Ihe s('aso n . Sou lh ('rn
averages aboul 6,700 per ga mt', a
liberal estimate aboul 2,000 fa ns
be low lasl winllo'r's pace.

do\\'~n

is easY . to kick

Of COUrs£', thl' Salukis foughl off kids just said, 'Doo' l worry, coach.
an early s lump lasl winter to reign That' s alright. We're behind you a ll
OVl'r til(' Midwestern Confercncl'. tlK' wav. "
They'rl' mired in doldrums as this
" The kids heard Ulis and il wasn' t
ca mpaign I'nlers its third montll me telli ng them. II had 10 help:'
and only a slrong s hol of something La mberl said.
or other wi ll keep the Salukis from
Maybe U13t turned the tri(:k , just
falling backward.
knowing Soul he rn Ill inois fan s
ThaI much sough I S UCCL'SS potion hadn' l given up. And il could work
might be yoursl'lf. .. and everyone agai n.
" Anybody U13t'S down is easy to
elSl' who formerly fi lled the :\rena.
Paul Lambert. Sa luk i head coach. kick: ' Lambert said. "And when
reml'mbers that was the proper tha I happens. il get.~ prelly con·
prescription la '1 yea r. Soulhern was tagious.
5·7 and sel 10 face its loughes l OJ>" But I tell our squad there an'
ponent 10 da ll', Georgia Tech.
s till a 101 of people who arlo' loya l
The Sa lukis had losl IWO stra ighl Saluki fans. A Ion!; as we'rl' doing
and Lam bert k('pt his troops late our best and giving our best efforl.
lhat's a ll people can ask . ,.
OIJ(' I'vl'ning whiJ(' 200 or mort' intramural players paliently wail.ro
Thl' bes t pfforl. however . doesn' t
Ilwir lurn.
always look very good. AI St. Louis
"W hen WI' w('r(' all done, I wenl last Saturday, the Salukis gaw OX'ir
oVl'r to apologiz(' for goi ng la\(': ' best with limited personnel and sti ll
Lambl'rl re m('mberl>d. " Bul OX' received a good punching. 9:Hi!.
II mattered to a great extent that
Bill Perkins ( fouls) and Nate

bague-winning Marlin Oilers

Hawthorne ( injury) plaYl'Ci only ha If
the game. Marvin Brooks missl.od it
entirely due to his g randmother's
death.
And Br<dls wi ll I><' among the
missing Wl'Cincsday night when SIU
hosts the Sycamores who trail only
Northern Illinois in the Midw{'Stern
Conference.
Brooks or no Brooks, Ul(' s how
will continue. But tiX' entertainment
might be morl' pleasing if local
citizl'nry s howed its s upport. Who
knows whal minor miraelL'S may oc~
cur!
.

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE

41 1 S. Illinois
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frames Repaired
1-Day Service

LA TEST

Try. Clessified Ad, , ,

fa.ce frosh in prelims tonight
The Martin Oilers, fresh off a
repeat championship in the Union
City ( T e nn .) AAU National
Division, will provide opposition for
S~n lIIinois' basketball fresh~ a t 5 :15 p.m. Wednesday in the
SIU Arena .
That game will precede a Mid·
western Conference vars ity tilt between the Salukis and Indiana State.
The Oijers, a Carbondale-based
team, expect three former SaJuki
cagers and two other players with
college experience to comprise their
starting lil1l'llp Wednesday nighL
Stan Powles, the 6-9 center ruled
irJigible this quarter, will open in
tIF middle for the Oilers. Other exSalukis in the Oiler lineup will be
Craig Taylor and Marty Bradley.
Taylor was a member r:l the 1967

Salukis thaI won the a tiona I Invi tational Tournament.
Dave George, former varsity
player at St. Louis Uni versity, and
John Hendrick will complete the
Oilers' lineup. Hendrick played
college ball at Marion College in Indianapolis, Ind.
The Oilers co mpl eted their
National Division play last weekend
wi th a 95-eI s tomping eX Union City
league foe Goreville. The halftime
score was 40-39, Oilers on top.
Top Oilers scorer during the romp
was Jim Brown, 26 points. Other
scorers : Doug BochUer ( 23 ), AI
Rathman (15), Bob Rose (12), Don
Slocum ( 9 ), Mike Singletary (6 ) and
J erry Exum ( 4 ) .
The Oilers will play otr for the
Union City league championsbip one
week from Sunday, facing the
American Division champion.

.....
' Northern Illinois
, I ndiana State

Illinois State
Ball State
Southern Illinois

League
W, L.

1
2
2
1
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FRAMES
RIMS

&

GOLD

We Spectalize in Eye Examinations

Southern Illinois own
super cure for poweny,

and Contact Lens Fitting

Ph. 457-4919

HENRY PORTER TIRE
324 N. III.

Special--This Week Only
Goodyec. H. D. Shocks
Reg. $14.95

Midwestern conference basketball

The
Women's
Recreation
Associatioo badmintm dub visits
Eastern Illinois University this
weekend in Cbarlestoll.
The group will participate in an
invitatimal extramural twmament
drawq about 15 schools (rom the
MidwesL
. Last weekend, the WRA sp0nsored a badmintoo tourney for SlU
students. Bill Stucker and Debbie
Elders woo the mixed doubles,
M.DDashee and Lee Brodsky were
tops in the men' s doubles; and Lym
Brcdts and Judy Smith were vietorious in women's doubles c0mpetition.
The badmintoo club meets 7-9
p.m. every Monday and is open to
all students.
I n other WRA action, a scotdi
bowling tournament will be held
from 5 :15 to 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center bowling lanes.
Teams will consist r:l a man and a
woman or two women. Entry blar*-s
should have been turned in by Sunday, Trophies will be given to the
top three teams in three divisions.

Now

$ 11.95 installed

All games
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Front end Alignment $7.95
Brake Adi~ & inspection $1.19
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Balketball coach Paul Lambert lIinl Nate Hawthorne advice
on tha bench in a recent SIU Arena basketball lame. Lambert'l men are now 8-8 and will leek their first Midweltern
Conference win of the lealon t>night allainlt Indiana State.

Friendly
advice

Loop chances may hang
on game outcome tonight
By Mike Klein
Daily Egyplian Spor1S Wriler
There's a Hangman in town, all
set to pull UIt' trap door from underneaUt SouUlern Illinois' chances to
repeat as Midwestern :onference
champion,
This Doer-lX-Evil might put his itchy fingers to work for the second
time this winter s hould SIU lose a
pair IX conference games this week.
The Salukis host Indiana State at
7:35 p.m. Wednesday and travel to
Ball State this weekend.
Should
Paul
Lambert 's
staggering Salukis lose one. or bOOI,
they will be virtually eliminated
from the 1972 conference throne

room.
Only Ball State. with one win and
three losses, has worked itself out oj
the league. championship picture. Considering powerful Northern Illinois, it's nearly inconceivable for Southern Illinois to lose
three times and still rule the twoyear old league.
Lambert pretty much concedes
that point. "But Northern has only
played one conference game and it
will be interesting to see if they
have the kind of personnel we think
they do," he said.
Northern probably does , which
makes victories Wednesday night
over Indiana St.,te and Saturday
over the Cardina ls a must.
The Syeamores IX Indiana State
are an early eandidate for " We
Fooled You" honors. At the conference basketball press day in
November, coaches unanimously
voted the Syeamor!!S into fifth
place.
That was a complete reversal

from last yea r when they w{'r{' expected to contend with Northern
Illinois for league honors. NorUlern
finished third, Indiana State second
behind the Salukis.
Gordon Stauffer began thi s campaign witJlOUt his real horses IX the
two previous years-forwards Bob
Barker and George Pillow. Both
were selected to the initial AllConfe rence team.
And it was UJeir absence more
than anything else that lessened the
Syca mores s tature.
But led by guards Dan Bush
(18.5) and Howard Williams (12.8 ),
the Sveamores have never been
below- .500, owning a ~ record. In
Midwestern Conference action ,
they' ve split with Illinois State and
defeated Ball State.
Indiana State will carry a twogame losing s treak into the Arena.
It ended a six contest win s kein
Last Saturday, lhe Syca mores wer('
defeated by I Uinois State, 91 -76. And
Butler was victorious over Indiana
State on Monday, 82-«1.
Stauffer's present club is pallerned much like the Salukis-good
guard strength but very little powel'
inside. Combined, his three big men
average just 17.9 points and 12.9
rebounds. But coming off the bench.
sophomore Rick Peckinbaugh has
9.5 and 5.9 mark r pectively.
"I don't earl' if SIll is (H6 going
into our game-it' ll be a heck IX a
battle," Stauffer said. " It never
ceases to amaze me how similar our
personnel and offensive strategies
are.
"The key to our success will be
containing Saluki guards (John :
"Mouse" Garrett and (Greg)
Starrick," he said. "That'll really

be tough for us on the road with SIU
coming off its worst loss in 50
yea rs."
While Stauffer already has two
confen'nce wins, SI 's Lambert is
sti ll sea rching for No. I. The Salukis
are 0-1 in league play and 8-a
overa ll.
Southern illinOIS will attempt to
salvage its respectability a nd pride
after las t Saturday's disasl.e r in St.
Louis. In Kil'l Auditorium, thaI
ci IY'S Billiken's tromped all over
the Salukis, 9:Hi1.
" You don'l ever figure you'll get
beaten by 32 bul if you've been
around this ga me long enough, you
know aboul having one IX those
games," Lamberl said early this
week.
" This is whal happens when you
don' l have balanced scoring and
depend on one guy (Greg Starrick,
30) todo il all. It's prelly tough from
outside."
Lamberl said loss IX momentum
mighl have placed the Salukis in a
confidence limbo. " When you can' t
overpower people and things start
going poorly, y ou try to CUI corners
too thin, never gamble and lose your
aggressiveness," he said.
" And when thaI happens. you lose
your confidence and starl pressing.
You go from 'Gee, should 17' to
'Maybe I shouldn'\. ' to '1 can'L ' "
Lambert isn' l expected to alter
his recenl starting lineup. ThaI
means Garrell and Starrick al
guards with forwards Don Portugal
and Nate Hawthorne plus center
Bill Perkins.
Hawthorne has recovered from a
back muscle spasm incurred during
the Billiken game. Marvin Brooks
will miss Wednesday night's game.
His grandmother died lasl week.

51 NGER COMPANY
12l6S. III. c.o_1o
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assor1ed irons & WOOds tar 52.50 to
SJ.OO ell. We also rent golf dlbs. Call

0
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[ AUTOMOTIVE)

" Holley" &SO cfm med\anlall sec0ndaries• • mo. old. used s. times at the
strip. Best offer. 549·3752.
907A

GRs.\LE

'68 Ply. Fury I. p.s .• auto.. axe. cond.•
~12 aft. 2 p.m. 'M37A

CLEARANCE SALE

must sell.

3on1t-~_

:m. 2 bar!., 8-CvI .• auto.
frans .• gel . cond .• must sell. $1200 or
offer. Ph. Dean, 549-9«l7.
'MS5A
'69 M.Is1ang

'68 camaro.
'US6A

~..

-n7. call

-.-e $79.'11
-.-e $59.95
_

-.-e $59.90

'61 Ponliac. rebuilt engine. good
'U5IIA

=~~~rW~Wi~~:

Willow St. GarB!Jl!.

9'lT1A

VoI~.

air. yellow. low
~~::r' mustsell , lowpr;ce. S49-Q0.

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA

".,.., S3i2

2.0 S. Uniwnily 56-2110
S.1os·Serv~"'''.'''ian

~O~ill~P~~S~i=~ i)
students w. 10·s . Merchandise

delivered free up to 2S mi.. if too large
tar auto. Kilt's. located 1 blOCk off 0/
RI. I..,. Bush Ave .• Hurst. Ill.. 11 mi.
NE 01 Carbondale. no phOne. /Wr'f call
hOme after 3::11 p.m .• 987-2A91 . Hurst.
93dOA

2 siamese. male kittens tar sale tc.
good hOmeS & responsible ~.
di~. boosters. Call ~9.
~

SaIl'S of new and used bike!
PARTS -5E RVICE- ACCESSORIES
INSURANCE - FI NANCI"G

Great Desert Waterbeds
1 VEARS OF EX PERI E NC E

Sale of Penton &
Husqvama motor
cross bikes
2 m L ust of CUbOnd.1le

$15 - SQ5
2D7 S. Illinois

Hwy 13

PHONE 549-8141
'69 0leveI1e. 2 dr. hardtop. bucket
seals. Call s.w.87S7 after 5 p.m . 9:Jl5A

.6ot Ford 9-pass sin. wgn., auto
transm. Call ~-2A2• • after 5 p.m .
9502A
'69 Dodge van. fully windowed. like
52.250 eW!S .• 549-3275.
9S03A

new.

'62 ~ Impala. 2 dr. hi .• PI .. auto.
WO. '63 a-v 1"'Pt\a. 2 dr. hi .•

auto.. V.a. $125. '61 FonUdr .. V.a.PS.
& !lb.• auto. $135. 549-3275. '62 a-v
wag .•• dr .• PI .• V... auto. $l75-fte.
9504A

'69 Must .• 6 cyd .• stidt. elCC. shipe.
.-yIhing. Real dIeIp $IA1D. or best
Offer. «IS E . College. ~. no. 7.5499153. Jim.
9!i05A

or b.o..

eve.

\IQ5

snow tires. $750

E. ParIt. no. 12. 549-Ja

9436A

[ M081LE HOMES )
11168 Amherst. 1~. w. carpet. a ir.
I.ftIerpinned. axe. cond .• no. 41 Frost
Tr. O .
93«IA

Compielll! line. new & used ntd\atOr$.
batteries. & used car paris. If we
don·t have a part. we can get it. 1212
;'m~. N&Irphysboro. In. 687-1061.

J

AKC

Tntiler. 1m Eden 12x52. 2 bdrm. &

~. fum. . IUlOOBTUIK.."101hal.

-.her & dryer & an. . .. 549-5IDDP or
549-86.
. 9S17A

=.

10d1 Intller. nice.

c:-.

to camp..

ac:rass frcm IGA & 581'*1. eey
many extras. Call 549-. ..

(MlkEUANEOIJS)
ISO - " s.r-Id (all sllicXlnl fran.
sitar amplifier. $125. &-7751. lIe6A

FarfiM CII"IIPKI organ. eJC. CIDOIIit ••
' - ' Offer. Call &-6615.
!I4I5A

::et. German

Shepherds and

~~ c:~~. Eskimo.~~
FURNITURE
Real m ink coat

SA9 (IS

Just ar"V'C!d 40 sm
INOOd cnest of drawen.
SII III ea
'} n ice sofas
S19(15 & SJ99S
'1 oed wood beds
S1.s fIB ea.
Sing le &. dOUble malreues
S8 BB up
Uprlgh1 'reeler
59 9S
2S percent off all 9laS!iiwa ~ 6. dtShe5.
I

~=!,;..e=". t>

type ~s

Baby cnb With malre»
Wood Cha in

Okf

Iron bed

sa ~

SI9 ~
S199S era

tra~

S7 9S

uc:

SCOTT'S BARN

:~~~.agood~~
1969 1~. ex. cond .• deIuIe interior.
llir conditioned. &...".. ' Nl9A

February 2, 1972

. - Sy

DOWNSTATE
COMMUNICATIONS

.965 VW Karmann Ghlll. new engine.
tires. brakes. have receipts to prwe.
relllly fine car. $650. 68A-3708. 94S9A

Yamaha 2:50 SCR. 6 mo. old, «lOO m i..
SoI2S or best. 549-:1112.
~

539.95

2 pro only - . ..........

shape. call 549-08S7 after 2.

1'Iustang. 11166. blue.

~,

('

. - s:u. 95

lonIy_..-er

~~~s=- ~..soa~tion~

1971

. - S2S

lonlyE·J~

549-5027.

.6ot VW aJOV .• good cond. Call ~

PIge 14, DIlly

BA6n

~-4W.

4-JBt. WOOfers. 2-JBL 375 dri__
lens. 2-JBL D-l:11 W<Zib.• Allee 2'iIO
dirwrs. mono MacintOSh. Shure
mikes and mixer. JBL SIlO HZ X-owr.
549-CD.
906A

o&d rt 13
549· /000

tHeS'

Typewriters. MW lind used. all

bntnds. Also SCM electric portables.

~.=i.~~:I~..! , .

:::-,.:s:::=s::a~

quality doIhirv & 0Iher small Items
ClR a CDIIigr¥nenI t.sIs. IClOD W. Main.
549-1412.
BA)Ul

~=~~~~:

=. ,=~~~daL~~

Ti=.

Golf d . . . .l~inum. bnn:I new. full
$79. Asst. WOOds. SUI. Golf

sets.

~aer:'~fMx~~~.

-

~gyptlan

C·l a8sllleds Work!
[sav.••••_)
=- = ...

(MISC;ELIA~_IJS )

[

~r::':=:~Ies~:
breeds. Terms. 996-3232.

NIw one bdrm. apt .• dale 10 C8YIPI.B.

~ottw

Crllfls & beens-handcrafted and
WI1an leather goods. Call 681·2583.
9l96A

~~.l~:- Call':

=a

ClIMe .• I Iatrm. apt .• SI30. mrriect
March. " . - 56-SGO.

_II.

~~~~~:=:.
spring. ~II Paul. ~. IID9B
JIM'S

SP~~l.) :iHOt"

Hi·PerfOrmance

- Tune

center

upi

~'..&":~ ~ ':21s.-:s.,utll.

R.-nadiIlm. on New Era Rd. Ph.~-

BB7~

40122.

::'~~I:.,~=:r~i
~

qtr. cantract. I vy Hall or call ~
BB7.,

_

NOW LEASING
Fully Carpeted
Apartments

....con.e~

Marion. III .
997.2\Ill

Andlor kits for mobile hOmes & all
IlIIrts & acxes. for m . hOmes & cam·
pers. utility lodlers. 525. minllodlers.
5:20. Enough blodt deslng metal for
12X60 (used) . 525. Q6 carpeted floor
building sel up & delivered. 550. New
buildings & metal al urUllevabie
prices. Call eve. or 1M<ends. 56-3275.
9509A

IN SPR IN G

rr

*Clnse to

V~N=ES
for all ages

2001 So. illinois
Car1lOndltle. III .

Old RQu te 13 E:Jst

.1

Sears Kenmore auto hl.midifier. 6
months old. 549-6938.
9511A

new! Slereo equipment : Beojamin
Mirachord SOH turntable. plus new
550 Pickering ATE3 or Empire JE·

~~~~.~25tOr~. ~~~

ames. lisl 575 pr for $3Opr. Cameras :
Miranda Sensorex I A lens 53171151 for
$175. Miao Nikkor P 55mm for $125.
Ziess lcarex 35. 2.8 lens $150. Yashica
600 Electro movie camera. Uke new
Fisher SOOTX S3OO. Roberts 61. 3
head $100. Call Rick 549-7~. 9512A
~ICYCLES

ARE HERE

8 1and'l1
C

Cat1erville area. beautiful. large. 2
IIdrm. duplex. Your own yard in ~iel
<XIlrIlry seHing with lrees. Convenient
for 51 U. If YCU've shopped arCUld.
YCU' II ~I this one. AppI . furnished.
married or 2 responsible singles. $150-

mo.

985-6669.

BB739

2 ~ frn . apt .• h &wfum. IIVail.
Feb. 1st. $115-<no .• ~~I~.
9~B
Need 10 sell cantract. reasonable. off·
campus. nice. call ~.TJ42 .
NI9B
Need roommate.

Arncf'"lun Eaqk'

new 2 bdn11. trailer.

I m i. from campus. Call ~-~ after
9 p.m . to discuss terms.
9~

tt lahan '

ItCh

8eMJIlfui duplex. unfurnisloecl. 2
drm .• s .w. couple or girls.

8rtdq(."1.tcn ' f JaPdn J

for an APartment .

For sale : Trailer conlracl fOr winler
and spring. call after 6:00. ~9-41W8.
C'dale Mobile Homes.
97A08
Now renting eft. apt. for spring qlr .•
$75-<no. plus a guaranleed uti l. bill Of
only $19.50 per mo. Ovy one avail. Call
~9~12.
BBn7

I bedrm. apl. localed 3 m i. Easl Of
C'dale. on new rl. 13. diSCllUlIed rales
for balance Of qtr. 549-6612. BBne

457-7535

Dj .
~~2.

Unfurnished apl .• 2 bdrm. stove.
refri.. a .c .• waler furn ished. ~3SSS .

carterville Motel. l-man share low
rent 2-man apt .• now avalillble. TV.
cenlral
heating .
ac.
on bus step.
BB7~
I IIdrm. apl. for nexl qlr .
or summer qlr .• furniShe<l .
util. paid except lights.
10 m in. drive from campus.
For married or single.
NO PETS

~';I=.I~~~

Walker U lahan '

4'

carbondale Bike Shop
801 E

Main t f ~

~ I6.1'J I

SAL ES" SERVICES

==c~~~:
Call~~.

9513A

~.~::=:~-::=
~-«296 after 5 or

bars. S49~ or
weekends.

anyt;me.

81908

Discounl mvTI . needed. 2 br. apt .• will
share with I or 2 girls. Ph. ~3SSS.
8\91B

Now leasing
LIMITED NUM BER AVA ILABLE
FOR IM MED IATE OCCUPANCY
M en or Women

Model Apartment

951~

open for your Inspection

TV 18" screen with remote control.
~jtir cand .• 550. 536-1779 .10 p.m.

-2 full

FOR

-close to

""'a,ge parking If0
-Beautiful MecUterranun

Carterville area. new dupIeles. one
avail. now. one avail. spring term.
married only. quiet & eldra nice. 2
~. appliances tum .• $1~

'urnltur.

- Ilfta cloMt .. stor. . . . , ..
..... , .. serviced by n"ht loCurlt
patrol.
APPLICATIONS TAKEN
FOR 72" 73

Private tum. apts. • & 2 bdrm. apIs.
avail. Call Beming Real Esta1e.~.
2134.
BB678

GARDEN PARK
ACRESAPTS.
607 E. Park

wanted : I male 10 share with 2 0Iher"s
In a 3 ~ '-Immect. N&at be
~~.
!laB

...1. Call

I...wge 6 rm. apt. In M'bOrO.. 2 bdrms.

$210 per mo. . I t 3
-vs. uliL pd.. /1liiie studIInb only.
681·1928. 10 10 5 p.m.
BB742
0CQIp. .

__ girts can....... un .. Ger*'I Par1t
SlMlUbefllrellOlln.tt. 6 p.m.

=a

, 6612.
~r:F.l~~va1I~·BB729
~
PyrwnId apt.. 2 ClIIrIIrads eft. apt ••
. . . . . now or IPring. 2 blacks tram

condtloned

c~mpus

-laundry ' .cllities

New duplex. C. 0rchiIrd area. 2
tum .• pets. wooded 101.
married only. $150 mo. Call 98S-2'1.Jl.
9410B

f

~ths

-Q,peted ·~lr

RE~T

beetrm .• ~ .

vacant. I

JaM HIrrY

07·5736

::=.
:~.~~~~=
or call 5oI9-SM.
,..
~

=tcMle.

Treller. llllcSS. wtth carport. 4 mi.
ph. 5019-1616 or S&IZ22.

NGB

=.y~,~~ng,,=
Glrtsl twa CXIIIIrKtI for ..... Ger*'I
fWk apts. ~ SarI SI9-561I.

M18

"WE FIX WHAT THEY

:=

of

CAN'T FIX."
WRECKER SERVICE
TIRES 12 and UP

549-9575
SKIP'S MARATHON

BE673

Walters & AssOc. Ins.

GUARANTEE D BY MARATHON

TV. radio. & slll!reo rwpeIr ~ exetectronIa InatrudDr. 6 )z)7.
1169£

perienced

~l4lcir_

Wo ........ In

1IUdont _ _

W~~~. ~!W.~M1J
T-Bone
14 oz. Choice

Ballsy \IOaIIlst r-*!d for estIIb.
~ after ~ .
9.o2F

group. Call

We buy and sell used furniture.
Scott's Bam. 549-7000.
92A1F

==-=.aF~an~

served as you like it with
Tossed salad & Fries
52.25
8 oz. Sirloin

canfidential inlerview. call 549.4180.

(served 11$ above)

~~R 'r"sUi r..: ~Ug.i~sg:

51 .50
Reuben Sa.... dwich 75c
CatfISh S 1.45
Ribs 51.65
Beef 51.65
Beef Sandwich
and salad 51.1 5

~IF

Ask for Karen.

~~I~~I~::~
Call Ed.

~·3861

after 5.

10

~

~F

Take over seard contract. 2 bed. & 3
bed. res will bargain-Lynn & Marylou.
~

StueenlS wanled fOr small lech.
scIIooI. CUrriculum ECDP acaadlted.

~lr~!~.:r~~~~~~

dustry recl'\lits on our campus. Tran·
sfers accept . Feb. 1.21. I nsl. Of Draf·
tlng & Tech .• Morrison. III . 61210.

CU99F

SMOKEY'S
204 W. College

Orlenlal rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian.
~Iry. tapestry. etc. Phone 56-1520.

9'1!71F

Stereo service ~ e>eperienced audio
tedInic\an. John Friese. ~.72S7.

LOST

929SE

TV's fllll!d and sold by electronic
or carry-ln. 56-n90.

~ House call

Willow Street Garage
w . Willow

Losl German Shepherd PUP. vicinity
01 Cralnvllie Rd.. black with Ian
martcings. Call 98S-6726. after 12IIClG
Losl aboul 2 wks ago. somewhere. on
~ . bI~ hairpiece. ~·7277.

O pen 9 11m to 5 : 30 weekdlYs

18.-.,

~~~Ij~:~~

after 5.

St9-4On .

95158

CO MPLET E AM E RICAN &
VW R E PAIR
DEL TA T IR E DEALER

Lowest Prices in Town
Appo i ntments Onlv

Eff. apt. contract. 5210 qlr.. will
negotiate. Dec. Imm .• call ~S\.
Mar1t. apt. 7 or 536-1868 and leave
meso
95168
Cartlondale Mobile Homes special
winter rates $75 to SI30 per month.
Call ~. 9 a.m.·5 p .m .
95178
Male rmtnllte r-*!d for new 3 bdn11.
trailer. $6S-month. Call Sf9.4666.
95188

One or two girts 10 share 2 bedrm.

Sel 01 4 keys. lasl on campus .-n:I
for return. Dorothy ~. dQ2 No.
~I~ .
BF749

Allyn.

=rd.

Lady's sillier wrlstwarch In U Par1t.
call Bob Barbee 4SJ..«)75.

::
~~\I.~c:.t~I~ ~a:lI=
Lash seen Wednesday al Malibu

_-

Vlllagl!. Call

~1.

NI2G

KARATE
LESSONS
_ _ InC'_

,_-

~

116 North It 2nd floor

.....

CERnRED IHTERNAnONALLY

~~~8~1t!k1~~.~

9466B

Ruld. camera. Bob. 867·2008. 9522H

Girt r-*!d 10 share trailer with two
other pecpte. Must hew car. $S7 a
month. Call 5019-4332.
95198

[ANNOIJN(;EMD'TS }

~-mPO.

Discount travel : 10 and within
Europe. L.eave anytime tram N.Y.·

Eft. apt. for boys or girls wtr. term.

:Tn::. ~sJ ig. ~.$~
1369.

~~. ~$ .•~~~

BB726

Eft. apt. for girts wtr. term PrI\I8Ie.
$111HnO.. 2 girls In ~ S21C).qtr.

=r

T.-rs. S40 s.

l"'Ca~

:J.'v~~~.~~
~ng4scaunt.

5oI9-7I3S.

NTlB

I .ELPWANTD )

-Moved·
NO LONGER LOCATED ON W"'AI~

Our towm, is dependable

IIDCI insured
ICanten Towing & Stonae
...... _ 0 1

un .. EwPt Auto

Help Wanted

~WC:Id~'=': :::!~

s-rHillR basis. Inlenliewlng Feb. I.

I a.m. to 5 p.m .• I raQUCIis Rm. SIUIIInt

CenIer.

Pool.

~Truct<.Tr.I"'_
~4

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

1~. . . . . . '-tr1r. 1n
~Ia.
IIS-3422 an.- 5:30.

~apt. 106B.

•

18 S, Sal

hse. Call

-2 bedrooms

5~''')'50

2 02

call: 687-1768

Furnished rooms. all utililies paid.

SC,Wk,... t..... (c;..,.m.1n J

EnJine Analyzer Serrice

BB69S

949IB

SKIP'S HERE

Expert Auto Repair &:.

c:oc>'"

Mobile tvns. $75 & up. 01I!ck our
prices before ycu rent. Oluc:k's Renlals HW S. Marion. S49·337~. 8B746

Cappl II tahan )

E'~-=

EdIU"" Hard Bouna th ..... IP".I
blndln,. Qu ick
Fast--

Applications. passports. & 1.0.
photos. one day service. alSOilmllleur

-

~A LHOI ! N V ALLEY A PTS.

Qu_lIly Ollset p, ' nllng

.......... ..-gICIII.......
~.nwJarllllllClll

East Grand Avenue
Carbondale
549-3600
240 Apts.

Birkholz Gift Mart

,.nt_ Perfecl Typing on IBM

·HEALTH INSURANCE

students do not qu.llfy

~ hopping

G ...

PIua Grill. S4N931.

Two or more unrel.ted

*L'\Undry fa clllttes

N'usl sell new 80 waH stereo receiver
& 2 new 10". 2 Wily speakers. Retails
for $280. Call 453-3229. Jeff. 9510A

Triple AatMro

Typing & Reproduction
Services

~Aa':::,~~~~

a..utllully designed ... t.
living for married couPles.
f.mll6el with CI1l1dr.n.
_ nlor c.tlzens & singles.

·Spacious I bedroom &
efficiency

air• S4ND.

=t~ity~~~

Rent. Include

1 _'oom-Sll~
2 _.oom-s139
3 _,oom-S159

& SUMMER

flY.

~..:"~I'1l.ng

.11 utilities

R E S H W E AN APARTMENT
F OR WINTER TO PLACE
YOURSELF BV THE POOL

FlyIng. ' - " ' 10

!If13B

Brookside Mmor
NOW LEASING

EndS

604 N. Court

r

56-3171.

CambrIa. furnished ' - . marrieds
only. ~ '-I.IK. ph. 9IS-3Q2. M2B

_ Tr.,.."iuion W01t
~Nr

smv. . . . . . .

. . . .&vr

Now taking CCIfttrKb for rww 1 txIrm.
apts. for Immect. CICICLII*ICY. GeIe
WIlliams Rentals. 1~ mt . N. of

II,. _

Service

.AAA , , _ ClJlpMCI\ t ......
J _ _ ....... 101

_on_IfW

T. . . . . our .......
DOt . . . . .

N.

~

REWARDSSO
for infO about
Sansui Amp & 8erljamln Turntable
ttwt ~ ripped Off •

call~

=--~C:~. lOgaad '=

_-

Juty,.....I.
.__..._-._IW_I
.u_
.. _-

SU~~~E

~:

..... .........

---

.
:.

__09.--'
Iln"_ ....
' .........
.....:4S7~19_
.45'7-5514

~

T:';!.AUIO CIUD

--....

Sun,12noan
ARENA PAlllaNG LOT

---'--"--~-'-.;;..;~-'-'- c:..r=_..... ~~j

L - -. . . . . . . .

__

B_ketball:
Sycamores here
in Me duel tonight
.,..14-

Backing by f 80S
may help team
-page l1j

How

stfJeet it is

Lionel Antoine ..end. by the merqui.
on the front of the SIU Arene conIIretuleting hi •• election e. the ChicellO
B.. r. No.1 dreft pick Tue.dey. The
merqui. we. put up--with the e .. i.tence of Bill S.. rcy of
the Ar.?e
meneller'. office-ju.t for thi. .hd~l.(
teken by Deily Egyptien photogrephe"
John Lopinot.

No. 1 clwice of Bears

Antoine: Damn! If it don't look like Christma3
By Mike Klein
Deily Ellyptien Sport. Writer

"Damn I If itdon'tlooklikeChristmasl"
The speaker? Lionel Ant.ione-Chicago's newest Bear and recipient of a belated Yuletide present.
Antoine, a follc-heroish father of
three. received his most cherished
C hrisunas gift Tuesday when the
National Football League team se
lected him in the first round.
The consensus All-America lineman was the third player chosen
in the two-day proceedings that will
halt sometime Wednesday.
Buffalo's Bills opened the assault
on collegiate talent by nabbing Walt
Patulski. the defensive end from
Notre Dame who has already requested $300.000 from his new employers.
The Cincinnati Bengals continued
this year's talent hunt by taking
another defensive end. Sherman
White of California. Then came the
long-awaited announcement. Lionel
Antoine would play football for
"Papa Bear" George Halas Sr.
and his new head coach. Abe Gibron.
"I was hoping Chicago would pick
me because Abe is a hell of a
guy." Antoine said during a hectic
Tuesday morning. "I think we can
become friends and.1 know I can

get the job done for him."
Antoine was half-asleep when
word of his personal selection came
via a phone call from Gibron. The
newest Bear was up most of the
night. unable to sleep until it was
nearly time for roosters to get
out and about.
"Abe took time OUt to come away
from the table and call me." Antoine said. "He said 'I stuck my
neck OUt for you, man,' I said.
'Great!'"
Gibron told Antoine. "We got you,
we wanted you and we didn't want
anybody else to get you," To which
Antoine replied. "I'll give you 120
per cent to prove you didn't make
a bad deCision,"
Antoine. a country man in the
truest sense. is more than just a
little awed by success that has befallen him in recent months.
"After being notified, I felt like
holler ing and telling the world:'
Antoine said. "Since this happened.
I've caught myself looking to the sky
and thanking the Lord for making it
all possible . Lionel figures he couldn't have
picked a better year to break into
the pro ranks. Quarterback.s . usually the hottest first round grabs.
don't appear to have what it takes.
Indeed. Heisman Trophy award winner Pat Sullivan of Auburn was
surpassed by all teams in the first
round.

The pros selected linemen on six
of the first eight picks and made
Antoine the first offensive player
chosen. Ten of the 26 first round
choices were linemen.
Gibron told Antoine he'll play offensive tackle and goal-line defense.
But word late in the day from C hicago indicated the 6-6. 260-pounder
will also play tight end on third down
situations.
If Antoine is surprised by aU the
sudden attention and newspaper ink
he's received, his wife. Betty. is
all the more astonished at events
that have transpired. And those that
lie in waid during the near future.
"Betty doesn't know what to think.
really." Antoine said. "I've been
telling her all along this was going to happen. But really. it's sort of amazing. It's like living in
a dream,"
The couple's three children. oldest being four-year old twins. really
aren't aware of what's happening to
their locally famous -father. "All
they know is daddy plays football
and daddy brings home food." Antoine said. "Maybe when I do start
playing in the fall. Jintrin. my little boy. w111 start understanding
what's gOing on."
Antoine heads for Chicago Wednesday where he'll open preliminary
contract talks. see.king a threeyear pact. Antoine assumes his

First rounds of NFL dmft listed
NEW YORK (AP) --Here are tbe
selections for the first - round
of Tuesday's National Football League draft:
First Round
1. Buffalo, Walt Patulski. defensive end. Notre Dame. 2. C incinnati. Sherman White, defensive end.
California. 3. Chicago chOice acquired from New York Giants. Lionel Antoine, offensive tackle, Southern Illinois. 4. St. Louis. Bobby
Moore. rUMing back-wide receiver.
Oregon. 5. Denver, Riley Odoms.
tight end. Houston. 6. Greg Sampson. defensive end, Stanford. 7. Green Bay. Willie Buchanon. cornerback. San Diego State. 8. New Or-

leans. Royce Smith. offensive guard, Georgia. 9. New York Jets.
Jerome Barkum. wide receiver.
Jackson State. 0, MiMesota from
New England. Jeff Siemon. linebacker. Stanford. 11, Green Bay from
San Diego. Jerry Tagge. quarterback. Nebraska. 12. Chicago.Craig Clemons. defensive back. Iowa.
13, Pittsburgh. Franco Harris. running back. PeM State.
14. Pbiladelphia. John Reaves. quarterback. Florida. 15. Atlanta.Clarence Ellis. defensive back. Notre
Dame. 16. Detroit. Herb Orvis. defensive end. Colorado. 17. New York
Giants from New England. from Los
Angeles. Eldridge Small. defensive

back,. Texas A&l. 18. Cleveland.
Tom Darden. defensive back. Michigan. 19. San Francisco. Terry Beasley. wide receiver, Auburn. 20.
Oakland. Mike Siani. wide receiver,
Villanova. 21. New York Jets. from
Wasbington. Mike Taylor. Unebacker. Micbigan. 22. Baltimore, Tom
Drougas. offensive tackle. Oregon.
23. Kansas City. Jeff Kinney. running bact. Nebraalta. 24. New York
Gianre from Minnesota. Larry Jacobson. defensive end. Nebraslts. 25.
Miami. Mike Kadish. defensive tacltle. Notre Dame. 26. Dallas. Bill
Thomas. running back. Boston College.

bonus "will be a bundle. more than
I can imagine. somerbing that will
help me one hell of a lot."
And what nicer Christmas present
could a young man receive?

Cagers invited
to three big
Xmas tourneys
Southern Illinois' basketball team
has been invited to participate in
three December tournaments next
season. the athletic department ananounced Tuesday _
.,
The Salukis have received invi-'
tations from the Steel Bowl (Pittsburgh. Duquense and Jacksonville)
in Pittsburgh, . Pa., on Dec. 8-9.
tbe Roadrunner Classic (New Mexico State, Xavier of Ohio and VMl)
in Las Cruces. N.M •• on Dec. 2223,
and the Razorback Classic
(Arkansas,
Ohio University and
Cornell) in Little Rock. Ark •• on
Dec. 28-29.
'''')
"All three are prestigious tournaments and we feel fortunate to
have
the opportunity to play in
them." said Paul Lambert. Saluki
head coach.
Participation in all three tourneys
is pending upon Board of Trustees
approval.

AP top 20 listed
The Top Twenty, with first-place
votes in parentheses end total
poinIlI:
1. UCLA (44)
2.~

3. uu..uIB
4. NortI CeroIina
5. Long 8Mch SI.6. film
7. VIrgIrU
6. SoLe CeroIina

II. QIio SI.1o.~young

11 . . . . .

12. RoridI s..
13. SIll l.IUIIIna
14. . . . . .

a...aurt

~5.
16.~

17. JecIIDM..
16. ScIuIIIm CeIIIomia
1S. . . . . . .

31. MdIigIrI
t

f,

, t l

J

t,

I
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